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Speaker· Ban Appeal I Red 
Set By State University 

J 
By Harvey Wandler 

The New York ·State University will appeal a State 
~upreme Oaurt ~ecision banning Communist speakers from 
Its schools, The Campus 'learned Wednesday. 

FRIDA Y, JANUARY 4, 1963 

Roth 
Novelist Philip Roth will speak 

here today at 4, in 217 Finley. 
Mr. RoUt, author -of "GOOiIbye 

Colwnbus" and "Letting Go," 

will read from an unpublished 
manuscript. 

.4!fs; 401 Supported by Stuaent Fee. 

N e'ltVsletter 
Set BySC 
At 'Finale' 

According to Mr. J. Lawrence~----------------------------

Murray, Secretary of the Univer- C lISt 
sity, the University's trustees will 0 eue' an as 
file the appeal with the Appellate l':::J . 

8,000 to Receive 
SG: Publication 

By Martin Kauffman 
Division of the Supreme Court as 
soon as a written copy of Justice 
Russel Hunt's decision is available. 

. However it is unlikely that the 
Appellate Division would consider 
the trustee's appeal before March, j. 
Mr. Murray said. He explained that 
the appeals :aTe considered at regu
i1'ar terms and that the next one 
will be in March. 

Until 1Jhen rthe University will 
have to 'a:bide by the Justice's now
peIma:nent injunction which pre
ventM HeI1bert A'Ptheker a Com
munist official, from speaking at 
the University of Buffalo on Oc
tober 31. ' The injunction was 
soug:ht by WiHiam W. Egan of 
Ba:lIston Spa, Democratic ca:ndi
date for Representati,ve in tlhe 
November election. 

"If ,the Appellate CourtI'U!les 
the same way, we'll have to con
sider the State GouT! of AppeaIs
the highest court in the state," Mr. 
Murray said, "but we'll cross that 
bridge when We .come Ito it." 

RomoMayFace 
J:{eturn toSpain 

Dr. Josefina Romo, key figure 
in the charges of a:nti-Spanish dis
crimination in the Romance La,,
guages Department ,may be forced 
to return to Spain, The Campus 
learned Wednesday. 

Dr. Romo was an instructor at 
the College for three years until 
last May, when the department de
cided not to renew her contract. 
Because she is no longer in a major 
employment category .on the Im
migration Department's alien list 
Dr. Romo's -application for renewai 
of her visa may be rejected. 

The instructor is now teaching 
at the New York branch of the 
Central University of PUerto Rican 
Studies. The University, run by the 
Puerto-Rican Hispanic Leadership 
Forum, offers graduate programs 
in Puerto Rican literature a:nd cul
ture. 

Dr. Ramo's present position is 
considered relatively unimportant 
by the immigration officials, and 
she has been plaCed on the lower 
portion of the list of those recom
mended for visa renewal. As an 
instructor at the College, she was 
virtually guaranteed visa renewal. 

Dr. Romo is appealing her case 
to the Immigration Department as 
her visa expired in December. A 
decision is expected beforE> the end 
of the month. 

-Zaretsky 

Oollege students provoo last 
week that yes, there lis a. ,s.ta 
Claus. 

With the holiday spirit in Ute 
,air two groupS from the College 
trea~ neighborhood youngs~ 
to gala Vhrlstmas I(',clebrations: 

House Plan held its ,seventh an
nval Uluis1mas party for ~. Jmn
d:"ed elementary school and 215 
College -students on Saturday, De
oomber 22. 

Pairs of House Pla.n!ners each 
adopted a youngster for the day. 
"We had quite a time," House 
Plan guide, Shelly Bodaness '66, 
admitted. "I'm lUot sure who en-

'Main Events' Gets 
Offers of Private $ 

Main Events, the College's Eve
ning Session newspaper, disclosed 
Wednesday that re~ders have 
been donating money to keep the 
paper alive during its self-imposed 
ban on cigarette advertising. 

According to Sta:nley Whitehead, 
Editor-in-Chief, the newspaper 
has received small contributions 
from many evening students. In 
addition, he says, more offers 
have been made from students 
and 'Professors willing to lend 
money or pay a fee for the paper 
so that it is not forced to cease 
publication. 

One of these is an offer by a 
Main Events staff member offer
ing a loan of $400 to the paper if 
the school will reimburse him at 
a later date. But Whitehead said 
"we will not, however, accept any 
of these donations or charge a fee 
for the paper." 

Main Events will come out 
Monday with money allocated 
specially'):' the Evening Session 
Student-Faculty Committee on 
Student Activities. 

rnA BLOOM, SG Vice-Presi
dent, headed the special Council 
committee on frosh orient.a.1ion. 

Sets Report 
On CD Chancellor 

In its final meeting of the 
term, Student Council Wed .. 
nesday night aut:horl.7.ed tJhe 
publication of a Student Gov· 
ernment newsletter.· 

The new publication, as yet un
named, was established through the 
passage of additions to the SG by
laws .. 

The Board of Higher Education The newsletter will concern itself 
Committee to select a new Cha:n- with "educating the students as to 
cellor ,for the' City Univen.ity :is the activities of Student Govern
expected to report on its work ment." Puhlished between three and' 
within t!he -next ·two weeks ... · six times per term, the newsletter 

According to~rs: M~mde Stew- will tie--mailed to~-ngi~ 
art, Public Relations Director for day session student at the College. 
the BHE, the eight-man commit- . Council is ex~cted to allocate 
tee of BRE members has been in- funds for the publication at its first 
terviewing candidates recently "and meeting next semester. 
should make an 'annoucement ill The new by-laws state that the 

joyed the day more, us lor the the near future." newsletter shall contain no editor-
kids," IShe said. The committee is seeking a re- ials, and that no student's name 

The children gathered at the placement for Dr. John R. Everett, shall be mentioned. Council mem
College land were introduced to first. Chancellor of the City Uni- bers indicated that these sections 
their "parents" for the laftemoon. d pted t t th versity, who resigned last June to were a 0 0 presen e news-
''!Most of 'US were scared to become Executive Vice-President letter from being used for partisan 
death," the ,coed iSaid, "especially of Encyclopedia Brittanica, Inc. political purposes. 
the male House Planners who Committee members have indi- In other action, Council announ
didn't Wnow Ihow Ito act with the cated they would choose a Chan- red revisions in the College's fresh-
little <>i"ls." . t t' .,- cellor who favors retaining free man Orlen a Ion program. 

By the ,time PaUl Blake, '62, tuition in the City University sys- For the first time next semester, 
(Continued on Page ~) tem. (Continued on Page 2) 

r:Fin~-U;;C;;;;;;-71 
By Bob Rosenblatt 

The Fintley Center is big 
'business--a $170,000 a year op
eration, to 'be exa<:t. 

Approximately $146,000 of this 
amount is provided by student 
fees, snack Ibar profits, a:nd pro
ceeds from the game rooms and 
the ven<ling machines. The rest 
of the total budget is provided 
,by old, unexpended balanees, mis-

DIRECTOR of the Finley Cen
ter, Assoclat~ Dean Jamea S. 
Peace 8lts QQ. Board of A4.viSo~. 

.cellaneous income, and the City 
College Fund, whi<ih is pledged 
to make up any budget deficit. 

Students get one opportunity 
tu voice their opinion on how 1Jhe 
budget, largely fina:nced by them, 
Should be allocated. This oppor
tunity comes during the meeting 
of 1:!he Finley Center Board of 
Adv.isors and, even then, the stu
dent recommendations can be 
overruled by the Dean of Stu
dents. 

The Board of Advisors, com
posed of 8 students, 4 alunmi, 4 
faculty members, and the Dean 
of Students, who acts as chair
man, draws up the Center's an
nual 'budget for ;finad approval by 
the Dean. He customarily accepts 
the Board's recorrunendations with 
out significant Change, although 
his right to change or delete any 
item is not questioned. 

Students on the Board af Ad
visors have been satisfied with 
the Board's recommendations 
tbrough the years with the ex
ception of two perennial :battle
gro-.mds, secretarial and House 
Plan status ~er the Center 
hudget. 
,.~se students "Often. ~ain 

that personnel performing serv
ices for the Department of Stu
dent Life are being paid with Fin
'ley Center fees. Office secre
taries for DSL ofificials, and busi
ness office personnel are most 
frequently cited as examples of 
DSL employees supported by the 
Center budget. 

The problem of differentiation 
(Continued on Page 2) 

CENTER Associate Director 
Mr. Edmond Sarfaty empba.sized 
close DSL-Center work ties. 
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BBe toAppeal Restrictions 
On Broadcasting Privileges· 

Yuriko Says Sayonara 
By Clyde Haberman 

The Beaver Broadcasting Club will appeal a Board of 
Advisors decision restricting 'their broadcasting' to 217 Fin
ley, according to club president Gerry Rocko\Ver '64. 

The decision was made by the ~tement of the BBC to the 
J;('al'd in its final meeting last lDunges have been signed b.Y 500 
.June, but was not enforced by students. The club pllans to use . 
!)c:m Jan:es S. Peace (Student tlaese signatures in its &ppealbre
Ufe I untIl Decemlber 6. Befo:re fore the Board. 
Dean Peace's action, the club 
hroadcast in both Lewisohn 'and Student ~ion 'Ito the .broad
But tenweiser 'Lounges in Finley. casters' proposed return to the air 
At present, tlhey are broadcasting was generally favorable. "They 
only in Lewisohn wunge. shou1dbe allowed to broadcast," 

Dean Pea<:e said ti~at he was said Philip Ficke '66. "They pro
vide some amusement and I en"ollly acting on the Board of Ad-

. . . . joy t·heir music." ':lsor:3 decISIon to provIde a s.pecial 
li,;tening lounge for the ,HOC to:, Leonard Schwalb '66 cDmmented, 
broadcast." As a result 217 Fin- . 'The club should be hrDugiht 'back. 
ley is now being wired and will T~e music is something for the 
l.]'()bably be reatly by next semes- .'kIds who don't do any;thing in the 
1E'1'. At tha1 time, broadcasts in ,lounges." 
Lcwisohn Lounge wiH cease. . The Beaver Broadcasters were 

"We have little choice" Rock_first chantered in 1942, wi:th the 
. ". ' approval of Dean Peace. However, 

(1\\"('1' SaId, I reJect 217 on prin- the found' f th t k' , . 
ciples, but if. the Bo~' of Ad- new mem':::;s ::ndert~e ~Uib lI~i~~ 
\ Ism's orders 1:t We WIll have toO f >th'. . ' 
obey.'" ~lbe hD r<_e eqmpment gIVen to 

It y t: e ~Hege, disappeared when : 
1jhey graduated. 

ByInes Martins 
A shy Japanese exchange stu

dent at the College, who "felt 
like an outsider," and experienced 
a "real shock" when she saw her 
professors sitting on tables in 
class, is finding it "very sad. to 
say goodbye and go home" after 
a year in Ne'W York.' 

Yuriko Nakajima, the first nl~ 
ciptent of the Townsend Harris 
Scholarship, came to the CDllege 
last January t'G smdy ER.~1ish. 

Her exchange counter-pa:rt 
Gladys KIinn '63, is now attend
ing the international Christian 
Un~v.ersity in Tokyo, Japan, where 

, she :is majoring in international 
relations. ' 

Mic;s Nakajima, WhD is leaving 
for Tokyo on January 23, said 
th3.t it has been "a really great' 
experience." She reminisced about' 

. VISITOR from Japan, ¥uriko tile past year, making frequent 
Nakajima is completing a year compal.'isons with her year of 

study at Japan Woman's Univer- stay here as exehange studeBt. 
sity. 

The soft-spoken sophomore has 
a very favorable impression of 
assigned homework, which she in
dicated is alm'OSt· non-existeRt·· in 
~T:lpanese ·.universities where ·stu
detlts 'are "expected to work Dn 
their own. "If YDU dDn't study 
suffiCiently," she said, "yeu find 
ou tat. the end of the term." ,HI 
am glad that I was f&reed to work. 

hard," she said. 
Miss Nakajima also commented 

on the informality of classes here. 
'''Japanese' prDfessors 'are more 
dignified,"- she said.· She indicated 

. that. in Japan, stUdents never 
smoke' in class . 

The straight-A student said 
fua t she w.as disappointed by the 
siz~ ef tll:te College. "I WOndered 
,how I <looM form my 'Own per-

sonality in a large institution 
where personal contact is small," 
she said. 

Miss Nakajima said she had pic
tured a lIberal arts college as "a 
pl3.ce to form personality rather 
than a. place to collect knowledge. 
It was a surprise to me," she said. 
Small classes here were helpful, 
she said, in bringing the students 
closer together. In Japan, classes 
of 100 are average. 

One of her most valuable exper
iences, Miss Nakajima felt, was 
the opportunity to live by her
self. "It was a great pleasure to 
have freedom," she said. "But I 
also felt responsible for myself. 
I feel so grown-up," she added, 
smiling. The student previously 
visited the United States in 1959... 
She lived with a family in Plain
field, New Jersey and attended 
high SC'hooI there. 

Miss Nakajima hopes to teach 
English to junior high s!!hool stu~ 
dents some day. "Jul"ior high 
schOOl is a time when students 
are first exposed to English," ~he 
said. 

"I had a marvelous teacher who 
guided me in the right direction,". 
she added. She hopes that the 
credits she acquired here will be 
transferred so she may become 
'a juniDr next term. "But if t~y 
cannot be transferred," she said, 

'l1he present BBC was' formed . 
in 1955 and soon lbegan' to hroa:d
cast Dn Fridays .into the - Butten
weiser LolUJ;ge. "The students came 
into the 10000e to' listen to us," 
>said Rockower. "Student Govern-

Thl' Roam 'Of AdvlrorS, to which 
t hcbroadt;'iWters will appeal, meets 
. Tanuary 29. The decision can be 
re\'ersed by the Board Or by Presi
dent Buell G. GaHagher. Rook
o\':er would not say whether the 
club would appeal to President 
Gallagher. 

ment supported us and nobody 
calling for the rein- eompIained." Petitions Professor Clark's Youth Study I 

~Gets . ,,>$230~OOO - Federal Aid . ~------ Until its present difficulties 
NSA Met Region halted ;the 'Club's plans, the BBC 

had a number of regular term prD

"I don't regret it." . 
The twenty-year-old student 

-said that she is Ieavingfuiscoun~ 
try wIth «a very mixed. feeling. 
I have met S9 many people that
I want jomeet again," she said. 
"But I alSQ want to see my friends' 
at home. I ,am quite attached to' 
til'is country," she added., "J kind 
of have a hope that I can corne' 
h-ack again." 

Nalned Year"s Best grams including: a "Meet the Can

The Metropolitan New' York Re
gion of the National Student As
sociation has been named "Region 
of the Year," HOwaro Simon '65, 

didates:'" show, at,electiDn"time, 
music for the House Plan, Christ
mas Party, and music for Friday 
afternoon teas. . 

By An Iger ~~~----~------____ _ 
A Harlem yout!h: project dent Kennedy's Committee on 

headed by Professor Kennetlh Juvenile Delinquency. 
J. Clark (PsYJChology) is Cllr- The p.t'I()jeot, known as H8Il"1em 
rently working with a $230,- Youth Opportunities Unlimited, 
000 grant awarded by Presi- stJarted in September on an 18-

~'~~r~~~~l chairman, announced yes'- A rt,·s ts Cle a.n 
The region, composed of private 

i(llCl public colleges in the New Up 
month plannin:g session "f-or rthe 
pU!l"pOse of estaJbl~shing a ccm'PI"e
herJisive . program for lt1he youth of 
the central HaTlem community." 

York area, won the award at tlhe By Joe Berger 
December meeting of' the United Two men who keep the halls of Finley Center clean 
Stales NSA Executive Committee indulge seriously in more aesthetic fields and eventually hope 

HARYOU" ;planning phase, ac
cording .to Professor Clark con
sists Df commmcity survey~, dis
cussion :grOUipS, and .po1I:ls ott YDUth 
problems. The ptr'ooedure is the 
"identtificatiJO!r1of the !barriers which 
restrict NegrD youth in or:dJer to 
;remove ,tlhese 'obstaoles and -t'O, pre_ 

held at the UniverSity of Minnesota. to drop the mop and pail. ~I---____ _ 

Acconling to Simon, the award J'Oe Johnson, Dne of the cus-I 
\\as granted for "significant im- todians, designs dresses that can 
1 )I'(wcment over the almost com- :be wo.a six different ways. His I 
pldc illactivity" of the region last creations, which cost up to $250, 
year. Under Simon,' the on'ly have won several prizes at various 
"()pllcmore ever chosen to head the !fashion s:hows. 
l'egioD, new .programs were intro- The other custodian, Bill Ligon, 
durE:'!, including numerous re.giDn- is a r~alistic painter whose picture, 
,d assemblies and a leadership con- "Mt. Fujiyama," won a top award 
fl'l'E'nce. <lit an outdoor exhibition sponsored 

A cleba ting tournament the first·:by the Afro-American CuI,turaJ I 
sponsored by the region,' was held Center. 
;'_t the College just .before the How did these two men become 
(!m~tmas vacation. interested in art and design? I 

-Bleohner "'I liked sew1ng as a kid and I' 
------ lik-ed the effects you cowld get 

with cOlors'," Mr. Johnson. said. Santa "When I came to New York from 
(Con tinued from Page 1) South CaTolina," he added I i 

heg-an to ientel'tain ~the group with worked in a fabric-painting factory I 
his magic !tricks, awkwardness and I was very good in working I 
had P~ssed aDd bOth... chUdren wit'll the fabrics. So some friends 
a.nd guIdes 'l'elaxed ~i enjoyed of mine oonvinced me to go into 
the show. "We guides >relaxed j;Jo.. fashion designing." 
nnwh," Miss Boda.'Re8Sisaid, !ctthat Mr. Ligon, another South Caro
Paul asked the kids t6 nudge US linian, also' ·liked Color!' and rpig
to shut up." 'mel'lts when >he was a. !boy but 

Slweral Mocks away from U!e' never had any formal art training. 
('olIege,33 !brothers of the Zent. "When samething struck me deep
Beta Tau fraternity, were round- ~y I tried to put it on canvas' and 

shaW how it affected me," he said, jug' up ineiglhborbood children f() .. 
their Christmas party. "and I'm still doing it." 

Both men, who are in their mid-
Working in conjunction with· thirties, maintain their custodial 

th(, NeigJhbor.bood Association, Ure: positions 'because they do not now 
brothers invited /the youngste:rft earn enough from their artistic 
to their Fr!atemity /hoUSe to meet avocations. 
Santa .and receive the many gifts I In fashion circles, Mr. Johnson 
donated by ZBT's Mothers' Club travels under the name of Law
and Gimbel's Department Store. rence St. Crutz. ''My middle'name 
"We 'brad so' many rreally great is Lawrence and the St. Crutz I 

CUSTODIANS . Joe 

pare the youngster to become a 
member-of the middle class." 

Dr. Ola;rk .is best known for a 
psyoholDgy research paper which 
examines the harmful effect of dis
crimination 'Ol1 schoOil-age ohildren. 
The paper w.a.s rusedJ las -a major 
citatiDn :in the Supreme Court's 
1954 decisiton declaring public 
scrhool seglOOgation unconstitutional. 

In 1954 the professor char.ged 
th<llt !there was 'segregation in ifihe 
New YDrk City school system, and 
thereby helped in1tiate reforms in 
the system. 

Minrnejean Brown, Dne of the 
first Negro students to lattend the 
Little Rock, Arkansas Central High 
School, stayed :at Professor Cla!r'k's 
house when she moved North to 
complete her high scthooIJ. edooa-

. tion. 

When 'the Southern sit-m move
ment began, it was 'hailed by the 
prDfessor as "'t'lle 'greatest thing 
sil1!Ce the Boston ,tea party. They 
have jolted -the American college 
student out of his apathy and given 
him laoause to fight for." 

PIrofessor Olark has >been teaoh-I mg at bhe College fDr more than 
twenty years. He was born in 
Panama City, Panama, where his 
father was an inspector for tile 
United Fruit Ooanpany. 

Druma 

Coun.cil 
(Continued from Page 1) 

transfer students will attend a pre-' 
regiStration orientation assembly. _, 

Orientation seCtiDns next tenn 
will contain thirty students, in con
trast to the normal class size of 
more than two h'undreq. Professors 
in charge of each . class will be 
assisted by two tipper class-students. 

The revisions were, planned by a 
council freshman orientation com
mittee, working in conjunction with 
Dr. Carolyn McCarin( Department 
of Student Life) Dn the program. 
The DSL is responsible for admin
istering the program. 

Council also supported the prin
ciple of unlimited cuts in liberal 
arts elective.;; and prescribed en
gineering courses. 

Center 
(Continued from Page 1) • 

of functiDn is stressed. by Mr. Ed· 
ond Sarfaty (Student Life), As
sociJate Director of the Center: 
''It is hard to divorce the iDSIJ 
and the Center work of various 
'personnel The whole department 
works for an efficient student 
program, and functiorisnaturaliy 
overlap." 

Mr. Sariaty himself is an ex .. 
cellent mustration Df tne 'issue's 
complexity. His working !lay is 
devoted eXlClusively (0 Center ac. 
tivities, yet he is paid with DSIJ 
funds. Associate Dean of Stu· 
dents James S. Peace, Director 
of the Center, is paid b!-' the DSIJ 
although a large .portion Df his 
time ,is spent on Center business. 

Dean Peace and Mr. Sarfaty 
(Continued Dn Page S) 

---e/~6ifieJ--
WANTED 

presents," one 'Of the brothers ~ . .got f-rom a character Dn the "Ma'V- FINLEY 
la~.ed, "that we bated to pad eriCk ... · TV shoW wh,-Q.j>layed a de- Johnson ( 
\'lIth .some of the itOYS." (Continued oitll'i"ag~ 'S)"",,(j,<)· :(bottom) 

top), and Bill Ligon 
pu~e' aitlStic careers.·'" 

Casting for the Drama Play
ers musical version of Oscar 
Wilde'li "Tile Importance of Be
ing Eamest," wUI take place to
night from 6:30-8 in 428 Finley. -- ,. 

Wanted, somec.ne to share gas a.nd ex
penses. on ~, New Yurk iIJo Ml!m\t. 
Leaving January ~. CaY UO 4-4lJ.8. AISle 
for !Stan. After 7 0' olock. 
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Ceni~r' 
con;~:"::: ,t;":. !tem" ..."., 'Th ',:rly.:-. ' . 
has proved efficient, and that "' _ " 

Thirty 
----------By Ralph Biumenthal--------t strict separation: of DSL and cen-IJyS'li~e S~let-~-' _. __ ------.. 

, terfunctionswould entail dupla- ',"::'"" 
To City College: cation ano/extra cost. ' I think I ought 10 hegiRiby , .. 'wli,,-y,dliis tliiifg IS '." 

"[ h9,ve eaten your bread and salt. On December 4, 1959, students c~lled a thirty corumn;tn.~yhe I'll open, . (friMk,in I;"re~· 
[ have drunk your water and wine. overrode, fa~lty and. .alumni' waH we jonrnalistshave '-'iiilf to' protect' *QII:;l!:e:~it!· 
The deaths ye died [ have 'l.(l(ttched beside, members' to- remove four salary, we write aho,ut., Thir~y, ". . ' .:t, ,:r:(Q)l'i~~r dh"t· 
And the lives ye' led were mine.>' . ail1tications frOI!l the budget. But nsed, 1& signify . the:: end ,of' a 8,~ory ·'./1i~~; ,'.iJtcm: J::€,~ 

. -Rudyard T(ipling . the late Dean of Students Daniel porters wore hat~ and, sll~~n~rs ftlld . ·(i~~.w;atJ~}i&, . 
I can remember leaving, The Campus. office-,late one' ,F_ Bl1OIphy" restQI'e<L the budget ,!,e use t~e modern: ~-t~k~t~, e.g., # , . '" '<1tQXi~t.·· 

night en route to the MQulin Rouge where, ~ter the F;itIey ,cuts made by the BOru."d. Ihke to ~ve up our ~ourn~~~~",s~.when. we~, . '~':' 
Center closes, editors repair for beer, skittles, ~ay Charles Last . vh tud t ' the eve of gndwatwu, we "~1In It 'Tlnrty. t~;> 
hallads and a last look at copy heforesendmg it flown to the SlPI"m~uJ.';'~ en s w:;e I make it a little more app~p'riare, gives u:s '({Jj. 
printer. As we filed silently through the lohhy; a lone'st,udent- more success ,'. . 1 Y were a 'ale ,sp8.ee 10 play with. . 
'd ddt f h .' f t· ff· d ff d· .. to cut one· month~. secretarl . . f h-'" .f.h--. "'~;'c '1'" 

al e wan ere ou 0 t e In orma Ion 0 ICe an· 0 . ere. . . T f the bud, et I am trying to preserve anruro none fuanCe';?lo;l~Yt '1i~: C~ll~'lililpr •• 
"Gee, you people are a-Iways the last ones out. Why',re you kiUing: POOl Ion rom, . g ,.' " . because I was reluctant alboutWi':iting it in t'he first Ill:iiee. a:(;gm:(,l~~m&' 

yourselves?" NQ answer forthcOmin,g, he shruggled and mumlbled; , The ,stu~ents' othe~ bone:~ f.!:!1d that afteT all the years' of writing news stori€;'i; hi;<..<\_; "~ 
"Mus'be for the glory." content~'On IS tJhe S€eIllIng1y pr:lVI"' ,toria:t:,;,gettulg incensed and worried: abput this . . ai:t.qt€ftilr~~e, 

"Yell," someone muttered. "It's~e glory. It's the glory/' leged tr:a~,:nt ~ the House I hav.e Vf?ffY litHe to ~genercilly, aild ~hat of 'Fllirty 
* * * Plan A&;OClatlOn m fee" alloca-' i.nches is certainly too much space. If they were this right, 

tions. Twq program supervisors by the way, I would have albout thirty-nine i~,; :~A hgr,e I must have a lucky star. Here I give up alil. the accoutrements 
of a nOl'IIla1 existence-family, social life,even. going to dasses;-to
concentrate on jQurnalism and put out' The Campus. Now'I find 
myself graduating during tihe glreates.t newspalP€'I' black'Otit in history; 

But ~ too, has a sunny side. lJrider what iother circuinstanceS 
could a ~ollege newspaper editor end up under 'a pile of w,orld news 
copy trying to decide Whether the Kennedy-MamnHlan Nassau ialks 
rate lead over Khrushchev's denunciation of Red China? 

* * * 
I can 'remember a few classes I attended. There was the Errgil.ish 1 

I enrolled in before the IBMsWQk the life ou:t of registration: (You' 
paid your money and took their choice.) The only 'assienment this ' 
pl'Ofessor ever gave us :was to write down every word· he said in class 
and 3ubmitthe notes in four installments, neatly written,. tol;>e marked 
on the hasis Qf bUJ1.k. But the CQurse wasn't a total 10Sb: I improved 
my perunanship. 

On the asset side, I !recall a leeture .on Hemingway by Prof. JoIhn 
Yoha.iman., To convey the sense of /the author's style, Dr. Yohmma.n 
pivoted 'ar.ound the room throwing short left. jabs. and OO:ICllSionally 
swinging a roundhouse. Nor will I ,forget the game pl'l()fesso.r's ha1Blt
ingly beautiful reading of waUace Stev~ "P~terQuince at, the 
Clavier!' 

It WI3S through The Campus:, widell I: joined /during my first two 
years as 3tIl art major, tihia.t I nJ:st broke the '!habit of going' to classes. 
I realized afterwards Itlmt I Ihad been so busy. sfJuidying bt I· never' 
had tilDe to learn anything. I cerl.a.inly!bad DO ttime to think. With 
the· paper it WtaS different. There Was alway!! a problebI !to' be work~ , 
out, a dilemna to be solved. A college 'Official would .have t6 he 
persuaded to put his remarks on the !record; Money would have flo 00 
begged, borrowed or stolen to pay tha printing bills; !Student Govern
ment w.oukl· have to be urged to do $omething Spectacular enoug1h to: 
create a lead story .• { •.• Here were real situations, not classroom. 
counterfeits. Here was where 19Iowledge I8.Ud experience !becam:e on~_' 

and inseparable; if it worked, you were made; you didn't nOOd an ''1.l'' 
to tell that you ,frailed. 

and a f,Ulll time secretary, with f'Or a long hme: five and a half years. 
salaries totalJing$15,OOO, are pro- So you can see that lam not qualified to talk -about educatiou, as , 
vided fOr in the Board, of Ad- so many thirty-writers (do, becaUse I was never very interested in 
visors' budgeL No other or- getting one_ Willy-Billy I did, of OOIJ.l'Sej I took a lot rof ,courses ~ce, 
ganization is singled out for such and got educated througlh saturation; at rare moments" good~g 
special treatment. won me I()ver. I WoUld IDot advise anyone to follow my exampie~' '. 

The oJose ties of the eity Col- I am eminently qualified to talk aJbout remiinscences (it re:allyhas 
~ege 'Fund -,personnel and the been a long time) but j don't 'think 1Jhat would be verY fair, since most 
alumni with HQUse Plan lie be- of them eonrern 'Otlly fuis newspaJper and the people on it.) , 
!hind the perennial'Board sup- A whiIe'ag:o, probably in one ,of my junior years, (this is not 
:POrt of the House' Plan alloca- reminiscing, !but ratDer getting down' to brass tacks) I came to the 
t:i.ons; House Plan was the major conclusion that what City College students bck is a sense of tm.dition., 
sodal ootlet for" 'many of theWIthont it, we remain non-participan.tN, not only ,in extra-cm.:iicular 
alwnna active in: tlheformation of ac~ bUt 'in the academic life 'Of the College. ., " 
the FUJid and the drive for a Now it seemS to me that there is one ph)'Sica:J. reason for this. 
;;tud:ent center. It is that ,for a long time the Great Hall was a library. Wi1flhaJl due 

Some students believe that the reverence for lilbr~es, they do not belong in the Great Hall~ whiclh . 
alIumni-supported FUnq WOiUld be was meantt'O be a general meeting pl<a!ce and flies the flagS of the 
'rellll'Ct';mt to help finance the 'Cen- t greatest universities in the WlOrld. The Great Hall,before jt was' a 
ter if House Plan were removed library, was a place' for student riots, president!ail inau~ations and 
firOm IDe budget. " . college 'assemblies, cind it deserves to. stay: Vhtat. way. :1t.oogh:t tQ per-
, Students on the Board of Ad·, form two functions :nOW' t..hat we haVe it bac_k: p"rovidea_m~ting place.:
visors aTe constantJy plagued "by' and~ ~ecan. to us the. !histOry of Gi:tY ~.. ." .. ~... ~ ~ -;;- ~ ~ ~ ;.~ ·.~t
these doubts about: the Center ,;Most,.of tls do not ~whaJt 'We tare ge~ting into when we come 
'budget: Can Department of Sm-' here.: 'Dle maintbrea.d in the life of the College M.s been struggle; 
d~:rit :Ufe fUn. etio11S and, Finley it~t to,be born and ,it ~ foogbtto,exist ev~r ~>~W~ don't,_, 
Center' operations be SeParated? knQW this when ,we enter CitY ·CcDege. we're fnot pFep8.1'OO', aDd we 
Can students insure that their tak6 this pla.ee for granted. One should never 1ake !for granted a .. 
money is being used exdusirvely ~~e that requi1'es a hig1h school /average Of 85' per OOut for ~
,for the CenteT?WiU 'the lftmd sion and tihat charges !rio !tuition fee. Such a college has a very tenuous 
coritinue its support of the Cen- existence. ' 

, ter if House Plan loses its soocial You and I can ignOI'C this ,~tion, and, after alI, it may be pretty 
privHeges?, , . - , dry sttdt Ito you (althonglh it is not to meh, b~t ~e pay ~e price. ~e 

take for granted what We hav~ ~we lose it little by Iittl6-even m 
* * * A'. OM time; I don't have to resOrt to ,an appeal to your iDmtri~1W' or 

Some guys remember their first Woman; some, their first car; rtlsts tpatriaicllal coOOem.· , 
others, ,their first job.. I remember my first story. I was assigned to . Some for-instances': - .. " . 
get the facts on a Political Science professor's recent trip to Cuba. (Continued from Page 2) . We accept without protest tJieopinion of our president :t1iait'0, 
Though I,probably could have gotten all the illlformation OVE!'r the signer named S~. Crutz fro~ the. public college' cannot afford to indulge overmuch in educational ex
teJephone, I arranged to meet the suibject at an inauspicious ;rendez-iVlOUS old House of Dior," he eXiplamed. perimentatWn. Meanwhile lOur elective classes grow and grow; 1lIiey 
-just in case the lines were being wiretapped. f The designer's dresses are "six,. are too large for discussion and too sniall for experimental 'methods-- . 

At first, the light in the 42 Street Horn anti HardIart bUMloo the, I way" because of"cIi()setcondi~io¥" even if we could afford to indulg&-and so ttherea.cher'js forced:·iilto the 
eyes and seared tihe eyelids. Clouds of tobacco smoke, hanging motion- in New York. "I design dresses for worst alternative: tOld-time leCturing. 
less in the stale ;air, attacked the throat. 'l'hen I saw hlm ~unched over women -who 'have smalJl closet space We gain a City University for which we are ill-prepared and lose 
a table in the comer. Making [SUre I !wasn't 'being followed, I slithered and need versatile dresses that can our guarentee of free tuition. We never questioned .~ .' . 
over to him .and (out of the corner:of my mouth) identified myself. be worn on: seveI:al' occasions," he This column has'turned into something very different than I -had '. 
WilIen he acknowledged me, I too'.;: a. !pad I8iIld pencil stub ont of my said. intended-an editorial il1Stead of a farewell address. I knew that I 
trellchcoat pocket anll began firing piercing questions. Mr. Ligon's 'Paintingi'~{t. Fuji- had spent too much time at City College. I am just realizing iliat I 

This ,this is an entirely romanticized account of what must have yama" shows a Japanese peasant have been here so l'Ong that I really don~t want to give a fareq.reU 
been,at best, a pathetiC performance is unin:lportant. Nor does it faze girl standing at the foot of the address. 
me to remember that it took the editor longer to make sense out of Srtowcapped mountain. "After the ·1 have become too.fOilld of ·the College. lOot for what it is, but for 
the notes and story IWTOte than it took me to travel downto'W'Il and war, I was in Japan and saw the what it symbolizes. Let me give an example: . .' . 
back and conduct the interview. . grandeur of the mQuntains in con-I Recently, a faculty menl00:told me ,;hat. he ~;;t~~'ij.§~~#':c", 

What is significant to me is that it was on this oowsion toot the trast to the poverty of tJhe peasants about the future of the College because the yO\lIlg Tur!¢i+-:;~t".Wll.S' 
journaliSmi bug first bit lIne. And after three hIkewarm years in \high and the destroyed viJ,1ages of the what h~ cadled them-on the faculty We:l'I':- slowlybu(',~lif.~JY;,·~W.#:': 
school and an uninspired fresmn8tJl year at the College it felt dAmn .good country, and I wanted tQ remem- forced out. Now, th~ young Turks ihave never been in 'CCI~troJ' ~~, 
to reaUy care about something. her the beauty of Japan instead and he and I knOlW it. But ti1ey· 'ha,,·~aJways beeil.~;;p~4ing: 

* * * of its :ruin," he said. the aid Turks here and there, a.n(i: ,1.hat is a comfort; their ~s~nce 
There were times when I felt humanity had greater claims on me ArnQtJher of his paintings shows is an assurance that attempts wm:~'made at improvement. . 

than any journalistic instinct did. As a repol'lter, I ;rememJber being white and' Negro children playing It is the same thing ,with the>f;~ilditions of the College, 1!tie'ithings 
sen~ up to nortih campus to survey tile engineers' reactions during a around a fountain. "I caill it "Foun- for which it s&lmds. I IcaU 00 veQ',cynical about wllat It's {l(ltuany lil~e 
civil defel1Se ~rill pratest. Everyone was indoors-defending them- tam of Hope,''' Mr. Ligon ex- here-the inept teachers With tentl~~ ~ good ones witli9U'4 tbe>am,tJi'.Y: 
selves civillY-UJlJIike the situation on the SQuth oampus. But instead plained '\hecause I feel that if kids of' students, the increasing pressi.:~e tor a professional educidiuu (W~, " 

of doing my job, I caa-ried out my own one-man protest. can .get a:J.ong witlhout any prob- in the liberal arts. Believe me, it's &)0 temptation to be cynical, esp'OOial-, "~ 
You can't stay anywhere for four I8tIld a [half years without 00iIl- lems, grownups sho~ too: and Iy to a person on T~ f'...c:.i'flpus. 

ceiving some intense ,Jil:;:es and dislikes. Despite-or !Perhaps 'because that may be the hope in !this whole But I won't, 'becaUse thetTarlitions do make a difference to me; 
of-the great regard I ·always felt jor the College, there were ,times color si:tuation." they do represent the College as it could be,and I have a deepaffee. 
When I :was repelled by some of !ts practlces.'Mr. JOOl1Son ,is now studying at tiori for thatkleal. . 

I despised ,the patronizing attitude of some College Officials and the Fashion Institute of Tech- This newspaper has been callOO away of ·life by some people, and 
faculty members towards the student hody. I detested the concept of nology,and will go to Paris durin.g I suppose it is, but after five and a J}a1f ye3.!$, you tend to,grow out 
a student center Tun by :the Cohlege administration and I still find it 'the summer to study at the House of it. The Campus' is a very rewarding way of life because one sees 
difficuLt to repress an ironie smile whenever the name of the Depart- of Dior on a scholarship he received the tangible results of one's efforts-tile newspaper. I sup~. how
ment of Student Life is mentioned. Perhaps under its neVl" adrninistra- from a localohurch. ever, tha.t people in Dramsoc feel just as satisfied;Ttte Campus is not 
tionand af.tE!'r a re-definition of its goais, the Department can offlcially This spring he is sponsoring an a unique student activity. 
become the crime-fighting ~ncy of <the College or abandon tflbat i.nter-racial fashion show-beauty I am gratefUl to The Campus above I8lI for ~ me--~tter 
direction in favor of something more posi:tive1y related to "student contest caHed "M1ss V~" whidt tIbaD aoyteadlel' oouId hav~ voca~on, and I. ~ "Y~ people 
life." As ~t stands, this semester's Student Government bas slhown 'WW. feature tee.rittgeo,"~rls model- ought to be more grateful than you are fo\" the newspaper yqU ~ 
itself to be thoroughly capab.le of assuming sole jurisdiction over SItu- ~ing his dresses; "I work in func-Gene, the mu.. who lnakes 'up TJre Campu~ is going.. to hve ~ 
dent life and at preempting the ~le of this anornalyous ~tment. tions like these to give kids the put some iead ,in ~. I'I~thanIf, ~ to ge;t,~otlt of Dar t;bi~.' 

Bat don't get me wrong; I lOVe City .college., , .' \' '" opport!-lnitie~:~iP:;r~~,P!}~t~t,uj~., <r1umn ,Jr~~~J1,r;., 1.)'>111".1"0)) ,?,;' 
'''-'''~--'''''''' .... 
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As They Were Saying ... ' 

We offer for your consideration the foliowing quotations 
of the past term: 

• New Dean of Students William F. Blaesser upon 
assuming his position at 1lhe College: 

"I'm coming into a going enterprise." 
But w]wr€fs it going? 
• Health EducaJtion Chairman Hyman Krnkower on 

this term's re-introduction ofco-ed Hygiene: 
"The more embarrassing questions came f:com the gh"ls." 
They mways do. 
• College SecretJaryanalyzing 1Jh:e new Administration 

Building after moving in: 
"I hate it, It's ridiculous. It's obsolete already. I hate it." 
PeapZe wfuJ live in g7o,s.~ ~s shnuldn:t throw stxmes. 
• AssoCiiate Dean of Students James S. Peace comment-

ing on irregularities in- last summer's Stu'dent Government 
flight to Europe: 

"I'm not going to b€' part of a fraud." 
He is empathetic and has a high degree.of integrity. 
• Critic Alfred Kazin meeting his seminar class for ,the 

first time: 
"I've heard you're incredibly smart and brilliant. Big 

talkers too." 
You wamt to make SO'mBthing of it? 
• Adelphi Soccer coach predicts before vhe Hooters' 

2-6-2 losing season: 
"City is definitely the team to beat." 
S.o everybody did. 
• ~ve;rno~ RockefeUer's camt?aign manager turning 

down ·an InVItatIon to have the 'candidate speak here during 
the election race: 

"There is no voting papulation at the College." 
Kennedy in ~64. 
• Physics teacher Donald E. Cotten explaining why he 

gave his class a misprinted test that was written backwards 
by mistake: 

"Backwards is hetter than not at all." 
But we must go forward-with viggah. 
• Dr. Josefina Romo after her services as a lecturer 

were discontinued by the Ool1ege: 
"My conclusion is that following the policy of 'the [Ro

~aJ1ce I:anguages] De~entthey did, not want a Spaniard 
m the hIgher ranks of policy-making at 1!he City CoHege." 

C~est possible. 
• Economics tea~her Omesh Khanna from India ex-

plaining why he likes New York: 
"As a cultural 'center it is unique-fantastic." 
He speak with forked tongue. 
• Boater Mike Pesce before 1Jhe contest with Brook'lyn: 
"If we play Uke we ,did against Bridgeport we'll beat 

them." . 
They didn~t play like they did against Bridgepmt. 

o • .The ,wEAl club publicizing its upcoming taped inter
VieW WIth eIght homosexuals: 
. "We are not seeking sensationalism but rather trying 
LO reveal what 'free' radio WBAI-FM can broadcast." 

Boy oh boy oh bay. 
• Biology Professor Alexander B. Klotz formulating a 

theory on the sudden appearance of mating ants in Times 
Square: . 
~. "The ants wer~ doing no more than everyone else in 
rImes Square, neckmg and carrying on." 

Has the professor ever studied the south cam'[J'WS wwn? 
• SG presidentialcandida1:e Herb Berkowitz defending 

the choice of his slate's name: 
"The Student Higher Integrity Ticket will no more hurt 

~G t~an the. name o! a subway [IRT] or frog backwards. At 
!east It reqUIres a hIt of thought to .determine what I'm try_ 
mg to say." 

Bull . ... 
• 1?ean Peace watching 1Jhe Hispanists picketing the 

COll~?e.m protest over alleged anti-Spanish discrimination: 
I Just thought I'd take a look at this on t'be way home." 

Look hflrnRwa"td~ angel. 
.• Alan BlUme di'sCUS3ing next term's student fee allo

cations: 
"There's plenty of money and there's no reason why we 

can't share the Wealth." -
Hf!s full of huey. 
• Student making value judgment on whether snack 

bar seltzer 0: use of the Coneg~ bathrooms created more 
problems durmg the recent breruroown of services' 

"~f I don't have to go to the bathroom, then 'seltzer is 
more Important." . 

But if you got to go~ yau got to go. 
• Flare-gun-toting Jeffrey Diamond explaining his 

practice of coming armed to school ~ 
"You can't take me as 'any sort of norm. I 'live by my 

own code and I don't tolerate any insults. I have no qualms 
a:bout pulling the trigger." 

But we ~ve same qualms a1xYut getting shot. 
• FenCIng coach Edward Lucia before the duel with 

Penn: 
"I am a blacksmith trying to forge a sabre team." 
If he had a hammer . . . • 
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The Washington Scene ~ 
By James Reston WASHINGTON - When will 

WASHINGTON _ The Congress American technology finaldy get 
W1t1h surprise a~d indignation I is rlOW returning to Washi .... Lrlrwn, around to producing an automatic 

~"'b""" Christmas tree disma.ntler? 
,read in your issue of iDee. 21, in and when the Congress comes back 

CONCERT 
To The Editor: 

your story on the SAJB concert . . .. . ' Electric underwear was wonder. 
that "Pj~po\lios '64 ••.• il"e- all political discusSIon changes m ful. The automatic 'Pants elevator 
fused to comment . . .... mhls is strange and important ways. (for assisting gentlemen in don. 
completely untrue and dndeed very Everything becomes more rper_ ning tlheir trousers) was ingenious. 
imsulting. My comments on tthe sona!. The primary questions The turllipike toll gun (enabling 
concert exceed o~e typewritten . ed h th' th Presi motorists tJo shoot coins into "exact 

. . raJIs are not we' er e - h "b k h' h t~n page land expliCItly stated my , c ange as ets at Ig way Ul!! 

views on it; Jtherefore my !being dent's program willl he acceptable booths) was daring. But all could 
quoted as Tefusing to comment ~s to the nation, or the Republican have waited on an irnnovation in 
a great injustice. party, or even the CongreSs as a the C1hristmas tree dismantling sec· 

I will be very Ibnief; The com- ,whole, but whether Judge Smith tor. A quack study of the federal 
mittee Wilidh iMr. Kane mentioned, of the RUiles Committ or Wilbur documents indicate that there has 
consistdrng of !Miss !Bflumwell and . ee never ,been any progress made to· 
myself, was dissolved Ia~d the M:il1ls of the Ways and Means Chm- ward solving the Christmas tree 
whole SAtB .asa bod~r undertook mittee or some other !powerful dismantling !problem. 
the work for the presentation of comm.ittee chairman will approve This is strange, for while the 
the concert. Therefore my ilack of ordisruppr'Ove. problem is admittedly difficult, it 
coordinated action wilbh Mr .. Klane The topic of discussion is no is obvi'Ously easier 1:10 hood a rna· 
and Miss iBaumweN was not !I:n tlhe chine that will u.'1trim a pine tree, 
least responsible for the concert's longer whether the balance of pow- package the trimmm~s for 
ifaillulI"e: My ihelp was not '!leeded er in 'the W'OPld has ,changed since storage and flush the tree 
and I was cleared of any ·and all 0uIba and the QJ}inese Communist the sink 'than it is to :put a man 
responsiihility willi the SA!B under- attack on India; but whether, gimce on the Moon and bring him 
taking Ej;he task. the election, the balance ofpovver to Florida, wlhich we aTe about 

Another point ({ wou[d ilike to in the committees has changed and to do. 
make is this: [ have brought fortlh . . The explanation may be that the 
Ej;o the SAB the ddea tlhat the City w/hetJher Judge SmIth l!S stronger Russians are not working on a 
CoHege students ihave tlhe r.iglht to or weakE!ll", whether he has a Rules Christmas tree dismantler. If they 
have a free concert once a year if Committee of 12 memOOrs wihich were, we would :probably see a 
not twice. The mO!ley for tJhls oeon- he may be alOle to control or government--sponrored crash pro
cert Should come ,fi'om the money ._.n.. th th Rul C 'tt Ih gram that would hSlve Christmas . Wdle 'er 'e ' es ommr' eeas allocated to my cOlmmttee by the tree disrnantlers in every home by 
Fljn~ey center. This money comes 15 memJbers which he may not be 1965. 
frDm tlhe students and should be able to CO'l1trol. The specifications for an auto. 
spenEj; Ifor the students. Bresenfiy This sounds cr~, but listen :to matic dismantler can be drawn up 
my committee presents !free :ffiIms the President: by rumostanY'body who has 
and art exlhlbitswitlh money from w:restled with the problem of get. "I hope," he said in dlis review 
those fU!lds. Why sihou1dn't we pre- tirng a large ornamented tree out 
sent Ia !Tee classicai folk or jazz of his first two years in 'Office, of the living room It sihouild reo 
concert too? "that the Rules Committee is kept tail at about $150, which is the 

The Grand BaBToom will. open to its preS€ilt numJber (15) be- max;imum that most heavily mort. 
cause WI'; can't funotion :it it isn't. soon ·and II willi tty my !best to see ' ' gaged householders are willing to 
We are through if we lose, if they that my idea becomes a reality in pay to get out of doing the job 

the near future. As for the fact try to cihange the rules (to make themselves. 
the committee 12 instead of 15). 

that there will be a ildmited num- Considering that it would be 
b f 0' +<I.."-k No1lhing controversiall in that case er '0 seats 'avai'}a: ~e, r UUll!U' 1lhIat used 'Only once a YeaJr, it ShDUld 
tIh · h" tfu "fir ' WiOUlld O!tMe to t!he floor 'Of the ere IS enou~ JustIce dn e' . st be built to break down' only every . ". Cong.ress. OU!!" whole program, in 
come, ifirst serwed !pnnciple. other year. The essential mnards-

myopiniDn, wDuld be emasculated." 
George Piperopoulos '64 gears, 'cogs, tubes, fuses, rheostats 
January 2, 1963 This is an extraordinary state- ~shoulid 'be designed of material 

WBAI 
To The Editor: 

In your issue of December 21, 
YDU r,an a story on the WBAI 
Club's playing ofbhe Rockwell 
tape, under the title 'Of Rockwell, 
on Tape Speaks to 25 Here. 

Unfortunately, you misquoted me 
as saying, "No 'One can know how 
dangerous he (Rockwell) is until 
they actually hear him." I said 
rather that "No one can form 'an 
opinion on whether he is dangerous 
or not, until they actually he~r 

him." 

The WlBAI Club, contrary to 
some heliefs, should not and does 
not take a position on any view
point. Our aim is only to present 
opinions, for YOU to decide your
self. 

Joel Seidenstein '65 
President WBAI Club 
Jan. 2, 1963 

KUDOS 
ToO the Editor 

I would like to extend my con
gratulations t'O Y'Our newspaper for 
its foresight ,in presenting relevant 
news of the world to the students 
of the c!)l1ege during tihe present 
newspaper strike. 

As a journalism major, I reailize 
the importance of getting out tihe 
news at all cost. I.am sure your 
staff went tJo much trou'ble and 
effort to ipUt out the paper, but I 
feel your rewaro will be the 
knowledge that students such as 
myself appreciate your extended 
coverage and conscientious efforts. 

Irv Witkin '65 
December 20 

ment. The President says that if guaranteed to disintegrate 37 months 
there are~5 members of the Rules after marketing. (The machine 
Oommittee, ma.ybe he wiWI ihave a wauld be sold on a 36-mon1lh pay
cha.lJ.ce to get his program ac- ment ,plan.) 
cepted, but if the Committee is 
reduced tD 12 memibers,"we are ldeaJly, the machine should be 
through," and his conception of built SD tlrat its owner may pre
what to do for the well-lbeiJlJg and set it to go in1:lo action on a fixed 
development 'Of the nation, would date. When the Christmas tree is 
be defeated. put up, forex:ample, the machine 

Of course, :honest men may dif
fer whether his prog'I"am should 
be defeated or oocepted:, but the 
President didn't raise 1!hat ques
tion. He didn't 3ir'gue ·the phhl
osoprucal or political questi'On; the 
sulbstance 'Of the oproglram was not 
even discussed. He merely took for 
granted--as j,f it were a fact of 
natllre--that a 15-man rules com
mittee of the House 'Of Representa
tives might ena!ble !him to get a 
vote on his program, lbu t a 12-
man committee would not, and there 
was very Ilittle he could do about it. 

Witfu 1lhe passage of time, the 
seniority system of picking Com
mittee chairmen and the increas
ing .complexity of issues have added 
to this supremacy of the few, so 
that the return of the Congress 
immediately raises, oot qUestions 
of sUlbstance, 'but conflicts of per
sonality. 

h this forthcoming meeting of 
the 88th Congress, we may see a 
more critical evaluation of the 
work of ,that body. It is working 
tJo the satisfaction of very few 
seJ'li.ous observers ihere today, and 
hopefuliy, in the coming montihs, 
it will be tested" not in iruMvidua~ 
terms, but in institutional temlS, 
to see Wlhether it measures up to 
the critical function it is caNed 
upon to perform. 

might be set to dismantle it on 
January 2. This would 'automatic
a:lly relieve ,tlhe household of those 
rurguments, ISO common in early 
January, alboUit when 1fue tree 
should come down. 

What shouildthe madhine do? 
A t a minimum, it should be capaible 
of removing .all glas.s ornaments 
with wire hangers intact and re
mDving elecbric lights. It ought to 
box the 'Ornaments in. a meat piJe 
and pack the Hghts without tang
ling the wires. It must also be 
capable of disposing of the tree, 
preferalbly -by COI1Sl1llllng it right 
in the living room and reducing it 
to sa'Wdust packaged for the trash 
can. 

For status-mimded people wh 
want 1:10 lbealble to bOast about 
their dismantlers, th~e might be 
buiilt-in mUSic, ash trays and tissue 
paper dispe:lSers, colored'· Ugh ts 
that wink 'in Shifiting patterns as 
the work ,pt'Og'I"esses, white side
wall icicle packagers. . • • 

Weill, now we must stop day 
dreaming and start thinking about 
getting those trees out 'Of the liv
ing room. They get t'O be fire 
hazard!;, you know. Of course, it 
wouldn't hUl1t to let them stand 
just a day or two longer. HelpS 
stretch the holiday. Of course, 
they do get to be fire hazards. . .• 

-RUSSELi. BAKER 

-
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Bohlen Se~s De Murt,ille Thant . Turns 
Ort Fral'tce s NL4 TO Role; T 'h b' '. 
Asks De Gaulle Audien(~e· S om· e s 

Down 
Ultimatum 

By Thomas J. Hamilton 
PARIS--Charles E. Bohlen, u.s. Ambassador'to France, 

began conversations wirth French officials Wed. on the vit...<tl 
question of the form that the North Atlantic alliance's atomic 
defense is to take. 0------------

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Jan. 3--:--:Sec'y. Genl. U Thant 
today rejected a' request by Moise Tshombe, president of 
Katanga, for a meeting with a U:N. representative not en-
gaged in the current Katanga operation. .. 

o A spokesman for Thant said that 
A few hours after his delayed 

arrival from the U.S. this morning, 

Bohlen conferred with Foreign 

3 us SoldleerS t~e Secretary General wanted "ac-
.I tlOns by Mr. Tshombe and not 

Minister Maurice Couve de Mur- Die 
.By 

e 

m A k 
words, written or oral" and that ttac neither he nor any other U.N. offi
eial was in communication with the 

viIl2and made a request for an 

audience with President De Gaulle. 
In a conversation with the French 

foreign minister that lasted three 

Viet Cong 
lJoy David Halberstam 

SAIGON, Jan. 3 - U.S. heli-
quarters of an hour, Bohlen was copter pilots ran into heavy Com-
understood to have furnished fur-I munist automatic weapon fire they 
ther explanation of the U.S. offer had long dreaded in the Mekong 
of submarine-based Polaris missiles Delta today. Guerillas firing large 
to France as part of a NATO force. numbers of 30 caliber and some 
The same offer was part of an '50 caliber machine guns from deep-
agreement with British Prime Min- ly entrenched positions shot down 
ister MacMillan at Nassau in the five U.S. helicopters and killed at 
Bahamas. .least three Americans. 

'It was expected on both the It was the worst day experienced 
French and American sides that the PRESIDENT KENNEDY by U.S. helicopters since the Amer-
talks begun today would be party ican buildup in South Vietnam be-
of a prolonged series as both coun- "'-hI n had b . t 'th h' gan more than a year ago. How-
trIes seek to settle an Issue that ever, many U.S. servicemen fared · . I D,J e rougJl Wllffi no 

has split them for years. President message for the French President we]] in casualties considering the 
De Gaulle is determined to build I and the subject of a viSit to Wash- ferocity of Communist fire. 
an independent nuclear force pure- ington by De Gaulle !lid not arise At l)ne point today three U.S. 
ly at France's disposal and nothing this afternoon. crews weJ'e stranded in a rice paddy 
the U.s. 'has been able to say thus No date has yet been set for the about 50 miles southwest of here 
far ag.ainst a dispersion of national and other Americans and Vietnam-
forces has dissuaded him from this amba<;sador's audience with De ese were unable to get to them. 
course. Gaulle but it is expected to take However, eight hours after they 

On arrival, Bohlen told a radio place in the next few days. The were shot down B-26 fighter bomb
reporter that !he knew,of no im- pre3ident is understood to be thus (,l~ using bomhs and napalm were 
mediate plans for a meeting be- far cold to the U.S. offer. He :1..'1- abie to soften up the Comnlmist 
tween the two presidents although y,ounced today a press confere~ce I r~istance to permit. the safe evacu
Kennedy is believed to desire one. for January 14 and is expected tOI atlOn of the crews. There were no 
U.S. embassy sources said that' give his first public reaction then. I (Continued on Page 6) 

.Gov. Seeks Science Center 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller wiII out-~------------------------·--------· 

line to the Legislature next week a technology, and ~hiCh wo~ld be 
proposal to establish a science and ge~red to the rapldJy-changmg re
technological center for the educa- qwrements of the. ag:. . 
tion of space-age scientists. Th~ proposed mstitutlOn wo~ld 

The new institution which he be built from scratch at a location 
hop will be completed before the yet to be determined. The construc
exp~:ation of his second four-vear bon costs would be provided from 
term which b~gan TLlesday, 'wm ?urrent revenues or through financ
be part of the State University mg arranged by the new State 
· t Univer3ity construction fund. 

sys em. 
· The Governor envisages an insti- A committee of educators' and 
tution, with both undergraduate scientists will be named by.Rocke
and graduate facilities, which will feller and the trustees of. the State 
be the finest of its kind in the University next week to develop 
nation. detailed plans. The Governor has 

New York, the Governor feels, already discussed the propos{ll with 
has no institution for training for Repl~blican legislative leaders. 
science comparable to Massachu- Among other proposals Recke
setts Institute of Technology or feller will make to the Legislature 
California Institute of Technology, next week 'is this: 
both private institutions. The establishment of a state sci-

TI1.e State University itself is al- cnce and technology foundation, 
ready developing a college at Which, using public and private 
Stonyhrook, L.I., whiCh will have funds, would make grantsior basic 
its major emphasis on science and research and advanced trnining at 
mathematics. But what the gov- colleges and universities and 011-

ernor has in mind is a completely r>rofit org<;lnizations, and provide 
new institution, offering the most I fund, to attract renowned sCien- I 
ndvanced curl'iculum in science and tists to state-supported institutions. I GOV. ROCKEFELLER 

Katanga president, or expected any 
communication from hil.,. 

The spokesman reiterated Thant's 
position that "it is now too late 
for negotiations" and that "the only 
discussions required" concerned 
technical arrangements for carry
ing out the Secretary General's 
plan for the re-unification of the 
Congo. The spokesman said the 
statement was prompted by 
Tshombe's after suggesting ,a meet
ing with a U.N. representative. 

Thant was reacting to an appeal 
by Tshombe yesterday for an im
mediate cease-fire in Katanga :and 
the start of negotiations with the 
Congo's central government, plus a 
later appeal, issued today, calling 
for the Secretary General to ar
range a meeting with a United 
Nations representative who was not 
engaged in the organization's cur
rent activities in Katanga. 

The spokesman expressed satis
faction over the decision of the 
Union Miniere Du Haut-Katanga, 
the Belgian company whlch dom
inates mining operations in Ka
tanga, to send a repre:;entative to 
LeopoldviIle to discuss dividing up 
its foreign e:x;change payments with 
the central government. _ 

Adlai E. Stevenson, U.S. repre-
sentative tq the U.N., and Harlan 

I 
Cleveland, Assista.'1t Secretary of 
State for International Organiza
tions, had a lengthy talk today 
with Thant on the Congo situ'ltion. 
Stevenson told correspondents later 

PRES. MOISE TSHOM'BE 

that the Secretary' ~rierhl had 
brought them up t<J date on the 
m.ilitary operations . 

In a statement iss.ued "Monday 
Thant imisted that the Union Min
iere and' the Bank of Katanga' send 
their representatives to Leapold
ville for the talks without. further 
delay. 

Today's statement :by the sp81{es
man for Secretary-General ma~e it 
clear that the U.N. now envisages 
only a very limited role for 
Tshombe-that of complying with 
the demands contained in'Thant's 
unification plan. The spokesman 
said that the U.N.'s experie~ce with 
previous "cease-fire agreements" 
with the Katat1gese gendarmie had 
shown their futility, thu.s indicat
mgthat none would be sought with 
Tshombe. ." 

Although Britai.h has been press
ing for' Tshombe's 'return to his 
capital, ,the' U.N. stalemeM' said 
that T'nant was "not involved" be
yond giving· an assurance regar,d
ing Tshombe's freedom Jrom arrest. 
This, hmvever, was made condi
tional upon his not inciting "acts 
of hostility against .the U.N. oper
ation and i tspersonriel." 

,By Jack GQ:UId. 

NEW YORR, Jan. 3-The Federal 'Trade,~CommiSsi6'nhas ·crack~j 
d:)wn on the. major popularity rating syst-ems·whicll can spe~ li.f~, C?r 
clea t11 for television and radio shows. 

. The Commission· charged that~)----.,."".,...· ~-'--'~--+-'-""'-" -t-J-'-7--

! f :1e A. C. Nielsen Co., the PULSE sought to make Hght of the.lmpli
I ;Uld the American Research Bu- cations of thef'.T,C acHon, em

reau, the statistical Qibl~:_of the pnasizing ~ "amicable'~ nature 
broadcasting world, had mi.srepre- of the coruent. agreement. 
sen ted the accuracy of ,their rat- 'The Nielsen ffun;' in ·a fOl'mal 

lings andl!sed survey techniques stattment, insisted thaUti:research 
I that invited basic errors. mm0d3 and practices had ndt been 
! The three firmc; have concurred challenged, but the Comm.ission an~ 
in consent orders haltinga. variety nouncement specjfically said that 
of practices which attracted 1;h~ tbe:rest,.ai.n.ioo arderscovered· ~'sl1r-
Commission's fire. vey techniq~." 

~'The agregmellts are fOl':settle- Fo.r yearstlle ·T~tiRg·'Systems 
ment purposes only and do no. t con-I have- been.~. ~\1;bje;gt iof .~ntin~lng 
stitute admissjons .by .the I;e$pon(j- oontroV~$,f'.lll.Qroa.d.~stlllg •. chIefly 
ents that they have violated the Il>eeause a. flu~tuatiqn of: a few 
law," the COl~ission noted: . points can cause sponsorst9 drop 

The Nielsen concern in general a show 
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Hause ,\Eye$Spw;f",Jge1tcy;n~~et;: Dock Talks Unable S( 
Moon Project Questiolledby Holifield To Close 28c Gap' 

By John FWney ---------------------'--~--~-------------------------
WASH.,- Jan. 2 _ The irrst sig- increasingly, that our goal is grav- oped by ,the Space Agency to By George Horne 

nificant signs of congressional un- itati;ng' toward a one-shot manned overcome, such resistance is the NEW YORK Tw ty . ht ts b .. ·t 
IlllSS" t th" emphaslS' m· speeches and ,publ1'c - en -elg cenas a argammg 1 em easiness over the mounting costs IOn 0 'e moon. ' . ed ta'b' t,~~~ . h .. 

pron,ouncem, ents upon the "well- remam a moun mous arner uua.y m t e oontmumg 
of the manned lunar expedition Pointing out that the Apollo medi ti n "'" rts· th 1 {\ ,-1~ d k strik rounded" nature of the space pro- a 0 t::uO m e \J-'LId.y oc e. 
are begirming to 'appear on Cap- 'effort is centered around the de- James Reynolds, Under Secretary~.- . 
itol Hill. velopmerit of chemical rockets,· ,gram. Repeatedly the point is of Labor,' met in th,e afternoon with I more-shIps entered the strIke-bound 

For the polJtically sensitive Holifield said that "if we seri- made that the objectives of the the bargaining committees of the ports r:om Searsport, Me. to 
space Agency, the signs are some- ously intend to attain space,lead- space program do not stop "with New York Shipping Association and I Browru:ville, Te~, Reynol~ urg~d 
what ominous for they could par_ ership" we must have nuclear landing a man ()n the moon but the International Longshoremen's both sldes to re-evaluate' theI,l' 
tend difficulty in securing con:' powered, rocket engines and nu- also include preeminence in sci- Association, and both sides :held positiOns and seek settlemen~ before 
gressional 'approval for its greatly clear powered electric glmerators entific rese~u'ch in space and in firm in positions they had estab- the country's economy suffers ir~ 
expanded budget for the <:.oming for our spaceveilicles." .developing practical space- appli- liShed on Monday. repairable dam,age. , 
fiscal year. ' , His statement was somewhat cations, such as communications The Federal mediation efforts ,H.e :replaced Secretary of Labqr 

" " -, "and weather satellites. W Willard W· '1 Not unexpectedlY.ith~;first- more· restra,ined in tone than his " " " took place in the Commodore ~. rrtz temporarJ y as 
skeptical comments-are ~oming comments at a news conference In making this argument, how- Hotel, after a one-day recess over head of the mediation team, but in-
from congressional jldvocates of a month ago when he deplored ever, Space Agency officials are the holiday. dicated that Wirtz might return 
programs w/:J.ich directly or in- the emphasis ,upon the lunar ex- having to walk a difficult budget- As losses continued to mount and tomorrow. 
directly are 'feeling'a budgetary pedition as ('moonmadness." His ary tight rope. On the' one side The strike started on Dec. 23, 
pinch from the increasing mone- point, however, was the same, is the commitment, Iaid down by R · I H d after an SO-day cooling off period 
tary demands of the Apollo lunar namely that the IUrlar effort the PresIdent, to' beat the Rus- aCl8 ea S under Taft-Hartley Act processes. 
effort. should not be permitted to divert sians to landing a manned expe- The only cooling off that took 

An example was a critical state- funds away from other, promising dition on the moon, a project that PI 8 n' to' S II e place occurred in one primary de-
ment iSSUed today by Rep. Chet areas of resaerch. is already consuming about 70 mand involving manpower utiliza-
Holifield of Calif., chairman of As they approach Congress for per cent of the space budget. On tion. Both sides last Sunday had 
the Joint Congressional Commit- a $5,700,000,000 budget--$2,OOO,- the other side, they face the prob- Att'v. Gen'l.' accepted a formula that set aside 
tee On Atomic Energy, express- 000,000 more than they received lem of finding funds for all t~~e th'e company manpower proposal 
jng cOll<!eJ:Jl' ahcmt the emphasis this year-Space Agency leaders rest of the "baJ.anced" space pro- eI pending a two-year F.c:ierol study. 
being pla<:!~ on ProJ'ect Apollo. are aware that the Holifield com- gram within budgetary ceilings The manpower po!nts included a By Anthony Lewis 
Behind :his complaint was the fact ments are symptomatic of more laid down by the Adtninistration. demand by Alexander P. Chopin, 

WASHINGTON - A suit was 
that the 'effort to develop a nu- than the parochial comments of ' As is becoming evident from (~tinued on Page 7) 

, filed against Attorney General Rob-
cle&r-pciwered rocket has been a committee chairman. Rather their recent speeches, Space Agen ert F. Kennedy Wednesday in an 
one of, the first large:-prograrns they are viewed as indicative of a cy officials are acknowledging effort to make him take further 
to lose out in the 'budgetary com- growing sales resistance in Con- that this balanced program argu- action on belhalf of Mississippi 

Negroes. petition with the moon project. gress to s~nding so many billions ment prclbably is no longer suffi-
"I cannot help but wonder of dollars just for landing a man cient'byitselfto sell the expand

about the smcerlty of our entire on the Moon, particularly at the ing space budget to Congress. 
space effort iri~'view of the trends cost of cutting back other re

The c,ase was brought in Federal 
District Court here by one white 

which I .see iriour current pro- search programs. 
gram," Holifi~l~~said. "It appears, One obvious sales pitch devel-

Profits·'J.t\r~ Called 'Essential" 
In Development Of Red Cuba 

, , ' ,', By Harry Schwartz 
NEWYORK-Cuba's'indUStrlaI managerg'have l>een 

told they- must make their enterprises profitable if Com-
munism is'to 'be reache{ron that iSland. " ' ' .' 

This new stress on profits was'~' - .-." " ' , 
ordered by Major Brnesto "{Che} corresponding declines in costs. He 
Guevara, Premier Castor's t<llp eco- oalled control through costs the 
nomic administrator, in a speecih "esse~tial ,basis ?f control" ;in in
broadcast over Havana television dustnal productlon. In ,the past 
and radio" Guevara declared un- many Cuban enterprises have been 
equivocally tha:t "profitable opera~ :marked by their slipshod manage
tion of enterprises is a.ll essentfu:! ment with accompanying high costs 
condition .for the· development of of production and unprofitable op

erart:ion: "Communism." 
To aohieve greater profitabmty 

and lower costs, Guevara stressed 
(eontiriue(}'on P~e 7) 

Attack 

Somewhat to its concern, the and seven Negro residents of Mis
Space Agency this year will have sissippL In a press conference they 
to m;lke its .:;ales pitch to Con- said their purpose was to end in
gress without the benefit of a timidation by state officials of 
spectacular to excite the public Negroes, trying to exercise their 
interest in space research. rights. 

Looki'i1g--over this combination "Mississippi law enforcement of-
of an undramatic space sChedule ficials are systematically and bru
and the job of selling a $5,700,- tally intinIidating;" .harrassing arid 
,000,000 budget to Congress, onephysically_.attacking" thoseinvolv
adininistration' 'space'-official coii1~ ed in a Negro voting drive, William 
mented:· "maybe we should pray L. Higgs said 'at the conference. 
for another Russian space spec- Higgs is a 27-year-old white 
tacular.in the next few months." lawyer from Jackson, Miss., who is' 

US Survey Shows 
Non-Fiction Rise 

By Fred Hechinger 

. NEW YORK-'::Education in 1962 
became the domestic problem of 
"greatest concern" to United States 
readers, according to a nationwide 
year-end review by the' American 
Library Association. In addition, 
the country's book borrowers are 
turning increasingly toward non
fiction and are showing a waning 
interest in westerns and light ro-

both a p~awtiff and counsel in this 
case. Hisco-counsel is William M. 
Kuns.tler of New York. 

Their suit asks the court to make 
the Attorney General use federal 
marshals tlf protect Negroes try
ing to vote. The director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, J. 
Edgar Hoover, is' also named as a 
,defendant and asked to use Agents 
for this purpose. 

The Cuban economic leader ap~ 
peared to -be reflecting :the new 
importance being given 'profits in 
Soviet economic thinking.' In a 
major speech ]tast month Premier 
Khrushchev ar.gued in MosCQwthat 
profits have virtues under' a Com-' 
munist regime which they do not 
have in a 'Capitalist society: Some 
Soviet economists have been urging 
that Soviet exeCutives'compensa
tion be tied in most directly with 
the amount- of 'Profit their enter
prises make. 

(Continued from Page 5) 

Americans stranded in the rice 
paddy tonight although a fierce 
fire fight continUed. mance. 

Robert Moses, one of the Negro 
plaintiffs, explained what !he 
thought the Justice Department 
coulri do that it is not now doing. 
He has 'been a leader in a Negro 
registration campaign in rural 
Amite County, Miss. 

Guevara stressed that O.lban 
managers must seek to make their 
enterprises maximally profitable by 
stressing productivity increases and 

The GuerUla action came as a: ' The librarians attribute these 
shock to most Am' Th shifts to the influence of the news encans. e ed... . 

Negroes there, he said, are lit
erally afraid to try to register. 
When they go down to the court
house, they are threatened by 
small groups of white men. Moses 
himself was once beaten by a reg-
istrar. 

New Impasse 
III News T-all{s 

NEW YORK, Jan. 3---<Federal 
mediators recessed indefinitely to..: 
day efforts to settle me. 27 -day 
old New York City newspaper 
strike after 'reporting another day 
without progress in negotiations. 

William Simkin, Director of the 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service said the recess was called 
at the suggestion of his aides. He' 
added that the next meeting "may 
be'soon or·not for"some'"tinie:u

.'1 
Simkin has not taken p&rt per

sonally in the negotiations since 
December 12, four days after, the 
strike began with the ,printers 
walking out at The New York 
Times The Daily News, The 
World~Telegram and Sun and The 
Journal-American. 

The Post, The Mirror, The Herald 
Tribune, The Long Island Star
Journal and The Long Island Press 
suspended publication shortly there
after, although the latter has con
tmued to circUlate suburban edi
tions. 

Charles B. McCabe, Publisher of 
The Mirror, said today his paper 
was . prepared to r?Sume publica
tion the moment the strike is set
tled. 

The printers are seeking wage in
creases and other benefits which 
the publishers say would cost them 
$38.32 a-man-a-week over the two 
year period of the contract. The 
publishers have offered a two year 
package estimated to be worth 
S9.20-a-man-a-week. -
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Communist Viet Cong, forsaking :n
t 

la m
t
. :~ealPortinffg .on doThmestIC ~d 

their ,usual tactics of disappearing merna wn, a arrs. ey give 
as soon as government troops ap-I so~eWhfa1. bhaac~han~fe.dl' cr~dit to tel
peared, stayed in their positions eVlSlOn or vmg I led. the need 
today and refused to 'be budged des- for westE'rns 1md roman~lC flu~ so 
pite the fact that the government thor0.ughly ~at the. reading ChOICes 
used armed ~elicopters, fighter 1· are m~reasmglY dIrected toward 
pianes fighter bornbe . bo ' EducatIOn, Art, Travel, Health, 
r.,jllfo~cements and a:!or: =- National and International affairs. 
sonnel carriers in an attempt to . Next to education, j.;venile de
drive them out. lmquency and' mental healt.':l were 

East Germany Vrges Removal.h~"~~A "w~ 

PREMIER CASTRO -

The U.S. servicemen included an the leading domestic toi)ics. 
inrdHlry Captain serving as an, ad- The report is based on a sampl
viser to a ground unit, one crew ing of 216 libra.!'ies serving popula
chief on an armea helicopter and tiom of more than 50,000 each and 
one gunner of an H-20 transport including 'the main libraries in Los 
heIiGoPter. Angeles, 'Philadelphia, St. LOUis, 

It 'is believed that there may be Detroit, Boston and New York. 
six or more American wounded dur
ing the long and bloodyftght. 

It was difficult to estimate the 
casualties on the ground but it was 
believed they" were heavy. One 
source placed the "ietnamese cas
ualties at 50 induding both dead 
and WOunded. 

Of '15 U.S. helicopte-rs Whic!h 
started their mission tOday only 
one returned to base Without a hit. 

In the field of fiction, historical, 
biographical, political, psycholog
icru, sociological and mystery nov
els were found to be most popul,ar, 
with increasing stress on the more 
serious books. ~rnest H~ingway, 
J. D. Salinger, Frank Slaughter, 
John Steinbeck and J,ames Mich
erier wer~, the ,m~t p<?p!Jlar' au
thors, along with non-fiction au .. 
thor William Shirer. , 

Of 'Allied Ga.rri,sons front Berl.in 
BERLIN-The East German Communists renewed their 

cali today for the removal of allied troops from West Berlin 
and the replacement of Western guarantees for the city by a 
UN rommi1ment. Neues Deu,tschland, the party paper, said 
in an editorial that international law offered "no justifica
tion" for the continued presence of Western forces in Berlin. 

The governments in Washington,<S> . 
London and Paris have repeatedly antee the freedom of the city." 
stressed that they intend to keep The U.S. army also a."mounced 
their garrisons in the city as safe- that a motorized battle group of 
guards until Germany has been re, 1,500 men is scheduled to move 
unified in an East-West settlt'ment. here along t'he East-West Autobahn 

This detemrination was under- later this month to replace a sim
lined today in a statement ,by Maj. ilar unit now stationed in Berlin. IM,hn._, 

Gen. James H. Polk, the new Amer- The troops ,are to travel in con
iean ,commander in Berlin. In tak- voys along the nO-mile stretch of 
ing ,over his post, Polk said: "the East German territory from Helm
American forces will remain in I stedt on the West German border 
Berlin and will continue to guar., to Berlin. 

T 
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Soviets Pr:gss . Figlft~<'A.go~nst ·Jjconomic<·_·l;tim~~ 
MOSCOW - The Soviet cam

paign against economic crime is 
stili going strong and is ~xpected 
to continue into the new year, ac
cording to reports in ,the provincial 

In Kiev,the Ukrainian capital, 
five pensons with Jewish names 
have been sentenced to fifteen 
yeal'S in ;prison, the maximum 
under Soviet law for other than 
capital offenses, in a fruit stare 
embezzlement case. Fifty-seven 
other . de1V~ndarits received lesser 

, .)- .~. ..' !" .~. \& ~ :. 

jail terms. : imlp;Qe~'-Of Death sent~.Most municiwIy,oPel\l:iijld friif< store.tSheinkJID ~ 'M:~ A~131;>nfJlin,;;·~' 
In AJrna'-Ata, the capitalof;Ka~ of "tiie'!\ccitsed publicized in the" cham were -abcUsOO of having- em- well "'ciS to managers of a large .. 

zakhstan Republic, at' least 12 }>er- press have Jewislh names... bezzled 500,000 rubles (1,550,000) fruit store .qp. K~chaJil<:, Kiev's 
sons have gone on trial on charges Opinion among fO!'eigndbserv- According. to the charg.es, titley main street, J M. B. Lyso&Ol' '~nd 
of speculation in gold, silver and ers is divided on whether thisre- class~ficd hIgh ·grade fruit, mainly T •. A. Shkne.vsky:. . .. , . 
foreign currency. Among them js 1l1ects"a cincerled anti-Semitic apples, bought from farms as low The la.§t two w~re ~aid ~. have 
76-year-old Grigory M. Gutermak- politcy or the heavy involvement grade and paid farms at the lower emb.~ed ,l1,QOO rubles"in one 
her, identitfied as a well-to-odo prop- of J~s iiI! C6mmerciaJ life,' par- rates. The fruit was then soldln month. The .. Ka2;akhstan Case in" 
erty owner· before the Bolshevik ti~iJJarly in the westem' part 'of stores' at high grade pr~ .and vollves several. Kazakhs who fl~d 
Revolution, who fled aJbroad in .the countrY;; , members of the ring were Said to the country in the 1930's and :re-
1931 and returned six years ago. In Kiev;' where 154,000 Jews have pocketed the difference. turned in recent years with hoards 

'r.he economic tr1a1s, whieth be- make up 15 pel.- cent of the ci,ty's I Maximum sentences were meted of jewels, gold and other valuables 
gan on a wide scale in the summer population, 62 store managers, ?ut ~o. WBlrehousemen ~d ?uyers w~ich $ey; .speculated. ,in·, illegal 
of 1961, have resul,ted in a large warehousemen and !buyers for the identIfIed as A. L. R.alblnOVloo, Y. prr-1ate -buymg and sellmg" 

, , 

'. 

CHOU: ·'IMPERIAUSTS' UN Takes Report USSR, .Cuha 
WANT INDIA TO FIGHT la. ,d.otv. t,·,.lle Dispute, Basic P,oIicy",''-'' 

HONG KONG----Premier Chou En-Lai of Communist U d d ' 
China said Wed. in reference to China's border dispute with· n.or,ere By Arthur J. Olsen ~".' '. , '. _. " 
India that clamors for settlement by armed force were "still WAIRSAW-A fundamental pol- ", . 

. made ceaselessly in India." By Thomas J. Hamilton icy dispute has arisen between the 

"Imperialists are stirring uP<!>banqUet given in Peking in honor' UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Castro regime and the Soviet Un-
and trying to provoke again Ja·n. 3-Re'II·'a'b'''le so· urces C'..,;,~ ion as a re.mlt of the Cuba missile-

d d 1· th of Dr. Subandrio, Foreign Minister oo.-<U 

on Dec. 23, 
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rer proposal 
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s included a 

expan arme conf lct on e -I-.~day ~t-~t ,-I-.t-e capture of .... t- e base crisis, according to competent 
bo of Indonesia, who arrived today for IJV UI.i:t UI Ul 

.""'ll"'--,"llUJ,QU rder so as to realize Katanga town of J'''''dotv:~'le by Commu]"Jst sources. talks with the Chinese leaders on 'U Jll 
plot 'of making Asians kill U.N. troops was 'C""ITI·ed out Informed observers ,assert that 

P. Chopin, 
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the Sino-Indian boundary dispute. u 
other and undermine the Ban- either without the knowledge the conflicting sets of policy views 

or again~t the G-~ers of Sec.- have not been reconciled and' are 
retary General U 'I'hant. not likely to be in the near futUre. 
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Persecution, 
US for ·Help 

By Tlteodore Shabad 

MOSCOW, Jan. 3 - About 30 
of a Siberian religiOUs 

forced their way )ntothe U.S. 
was called 
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<;:'-Ll,!5L'U'~' ,pe~ution"" and asked 
leave the- Soviet Union. 

Four hours 1ater the Russians, 
of them in tears, were driven 
the embassy.in a Soviet gov

bus after the U.S. aides 
asked the foreign ministry to 
'remove the intruders from the 

embassy spokesman said the 
:had' no ,authority to send 

citizens out of the country 
Soviet permission. In ans

to newsmen's questions he 
it would require a legal ex
to determine whether the 

woUld have been granted 
on the embassy grounds. 

The spokesman said the embassy 
-received assurances fr6m the 

lorete,n ministry that the sect mem
would be "properly" treated 

that their grievances would be 
It was understood that 

embassy planned to follow up 
incident through Soviet chan-

As the group of six men, 12 wom
and 14 children were escorted 
the bus by Soviet and U.S. offi

on~ man Who was weeping 
ted, "we do not want to go 

They'll shoot us." An
said: "There's no place for us 

the Soviet Union. We ask those 
believe in Christ and God to 

The group, ·whose members iden
fied themselves as "fundamental

Christians," is believed to be 
of the fundamentalist sects that 

to recognize the government
anr,,..,,,,,,,,,,,-l hieraTchy of the All-Union 

of Evangelical. Christians 
Baptists formed at the end of 

orld Wa!' II. 
The group that entered the U.S. 

IMII'",.""" had arrived directly from 
Siberian hometown of Chern
, a coal mining center of 
people, 165 miles .south of 

j''''.'''"IO>;" and a four-day rail jour
from Moscow. 

A spokesman for Thant said yes
terday that it war a "source of 
regret" that" during the Jadotville 
operation there was "a serious 
breakdown in effective communica-
tion and coordination" between the 
U.N. headquarters in New York 
and its office in Leopoldville. 

The Soviet-Cuban disagreement 
has been aired in an unpublicized 
debate turning on Marxist a.l1aly
sis of the present "historial period." 

The argument,as describednere, 
turns on definition of the main 
"front" on which the world Com
munist movement must do battle 
to fulfill its historic mjsgion. 

The spokesman's written state- Soviet Communists hold that tche 
ment did not specify what "break- central struggle of the day is be~ 
'down" had occurred. tween ;'capitalism'" and "socialism." NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV 

"All United Nations field mis- Using their own brand of MarXist __ ,- :';:' 
sionsand operations" the spokes- dialectrcs; "the CUbanCoHllllunists .C1Sion to-withdraw itsmisSne force:; 
mati, added, "are the responsibility produce a different answer. rn their from Cuba t6 avert global conflict. 
anq, . .pe,und~r the control PI. 1;h1f, view-which seems to match Chin- The' Cuban Communist ar~ said 

---------"-'-'------- Secre.tary .General ,and:: there win eseCfiffirriHDisl: thinking~the'crit- to argue :that the ~hau~ng~~f' ;~im-_, 
Chou said the dune~~govern- be no exception to this principle;, ical struggle of this epoch is be- perialisJJl:' ,S:I:leu1ci jlav~~,J~~~-:<: 

ment sincerely hoped efforts of In th,. Congo or e~where." tween "imperialism" and exploited dC'Yl1 at \\-l1a1;ever~~t. ,.:e;J:eQ)ier 
Afro-Asian ,countries toward set~ The spokesman in a 'Separate an- peoples of present and f6rmer cbl- Khrushchey, £Qnscioll$ oLthe·nu-,.~, 
tlement of the dispute could nouncement, said that Dr. Ralph J. onial regions. clear threat to ·.'socia.u.~~· power.-:-C:, 
"achieve positive resUlts." Bunche, Under Secretary for Spe- The adversaries in both "strug~ ful· home base, ch<?Se- to~,av;ert. a.: 

"We also hope that the Inilian ciaJ Political Affa,irs and one of gles" are the same. But the battleshoWdovvn. , ',' '" 
government will return to the 'con':' Thants' principal assistants on the strategies dictatetl by,the confliet- The Soviet doctrinal justificatior. 
ference table" he added. Congo, would leave during the night ing analyses are radically at odds. W3S that the Sov:iet Union Q.aq.- to:'~ 

The Premier expressed support on a "short visit" to.,the Congo. An example was the Soviet de- be preserved at_ all_ .<.:osts ,Jo'lead _ 
for the Indonesian government "in - the struggle against "capit~_:' 

its efforts to convene -a second Fran.ce Th:nks, O'v.er ',US o fie' r' What would be the PrQ~pects of. 
Afro-Asian conference." -" the coloni..'ll liberation movement, 

Both Subandrio's visit and the Of If l f P 1 - M-' I including the Castro regime, if it 
visit of Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranike, ~ U'l'JP yO. '. 0 artS tSS es were deprived of Soviet support, 
Prime Minister of Ceylon, Who flew tl-Je Moscow dialecticians ask. 
into Peking last week, follow the By I:te~ Giniger , Capitalist pow~r will not, collapse 
recent meeting of six Afro-Asian PARIS, J'an. 3-France will make no immediate decision until its imperial grip on depend-. 
nations in Colombo, where a num- to'accept or reject the United States offer of Polaris missiles. ent p20ples, half the world's popu
ber of proposals were adopted aim~ While discussions proceed, she will continue to build an inde- lation, is broken, according -to Ra-
'Cd at settling the dispute. pendent atomic striking force. ' vana theoreticians. 

_ ~ This reserved attitude was con- --------,----~~--

Cuban Econolny Needs ProfIts veyed yesterda~ by President. De Docks 
(C • ed f P 6) . t ruI d t' ns' ' . Gaulle to PreSIdent Kennedy III a (Continij'ed from Page 6) ontinu . rom age I mums .- e na 10 econonnc . d l' red b H ' , Al 
. ., lans ,message e lye y erve -

the Importance of :havmg 111d'lls- p Th' Cub ; 1 d t Id phand, the French Ambassador in chairman of the employerasrocia-
. . . e an econonuc ea er 0 . tion, f6r_ a phased reduction 'in ,the 

trial managers who are techrucally his audience ;that Cuba is ~ooking Washington. size of the work gang from 20 men 
competent. He derided the indus- fOl'Ward to having very highly pro- The fact that a reply had been to 17 men over a three-year peliod. 
trial administrators used 'by the ductive factories set up on the sent to Kennedy's propoSals of De- Displaced men would have -been 
Castro regime in the first period I basis of the most modern and pro- cember 21 was made public yester- guaranteed work outside the gangs. 
after 0...a:stro took power. 'I!hose ductive 'systems of autom1l!tion.· day. At the same time, its tenor The ':frozen" gang size and oth-er 
early administrators, he said, "were These fa.ctories willI requke very was indicated by Alain Peyrefitte, traditional-'ru}es and customs 'rep
stars 'because of their political .few wQrkersbut these .wj;J.} have Min~ster of Information after a re.;entedfeatherbedding, saidCl1Qpin. 
ability for leadership and for in- to be highlytralned,in such fields meeting of the cabinet un,der De Union t,!gny:nitteeme

ll
. uQder 

spiring the masses," 'but now such as electronics. Thousan4s of OuIban I Gaulle this morning. . Thomas ~. Gleason, <l.eputy union 
persons "who have only politicasl workers now employed in the shoe The 'French position was also out- leader: rejected the propOsql dming 
virtues are losing in value." or tobaCco industries, he said, "wiH lined· yesterday by Foreign Minister the long months 'after· bargaining , 

Guevara indicated that the Cas-be replaced. by. a few comrades MaUrice Couve De Murville to began fn· June .. They called it ... 
tro regime is seeking to create an Who handle ll'l{.-"Cha'l'lized, and -latE'lr Charles E. Bohlen, the U.S. Am- "speed-up" and the introduction of 
economy which will 'be operated autOm,a;tic '~s." But be ba."Sadot to France, when the lat- automation. 
under very tig.ht centml <!01ltrol. promised that tbed1spla'Ced work':' ter began, the first of a probably Aft~r the two-year Federal study 
He stressed that Cuban socialism erg would be T'etrained for other long serieS of discussions with was accepted, the two sides ex
is being built on a ,basis someWhat jobs. French officials on atomic and changed views on money and 'fringe 
different from that of other COIIl- Presumably much of the mech- other questions affecting relations items .. Today t!1e company pro
munist..orUled countries and ex-anized equipment for their fac- between PaI'isand Washington. posal stood at ·22 cents :in hour 
plained the -basis of this diff~nce tories win come from the Soviet The second' round will be held over.. the two-ye~r contract.. The, 
as title fa~t that "this is a small Union where it was announced ,. today when Bohlen will be received Gleason committee's,latest demand .. 
country Wltih good means of corn- last week that in '1963 Cuba will by De G~ul1e. It was indicated to- is for 26 cents in wages and 24 
munications." Cuban jndustry is 'I be t.h e single 'large. 8t customer of I da.y that the . latter.' would. have cents in pension,. welfare and hied
~o be run by use of a series of :the -production of Leningrad's in- more to ,say pUblicly on the Polaris ical payments - for a two-Year 
'-bud.gets," GuevaM said, though dustri~, and' 1Jh~f. 70' Leningrad I lssqe when he holds ~ press confer- total of 50 cents. The dif!erence' 

he did not ~ve'any explanatiort, of Ifa~es~l prOc1ucemachinery e~ce. j~uary 14 •. tbe fir~t Since between the . two" proposals is 28 
\how these .differ from usua1 Com- for Cuba In 1963. • May of last year. cents. 
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Bathgate Ties Mark In 
~----~:---"------------------------------------~----~------~ 

Tallies. In Nine I.·· .. ···· =:!u:t!~~fue~=: I '1'1'!'~-w,s':~;'Wpl.&..ro~~:~:w~o: ,: "'f3U!i~e'utrf@.nn:$.,&Tl'b.~es'::':S~Nt1H'~l1:.~~i;~ 
in front of the Ranger hencb just i '1,}'1,c, , , ! >:: * Straig.h, t as GHbert repIa.ced Bathgate on m " ... :t: 

!!he ice. By Arthur' 'Uaiey 

By Barry Riff Gilbert, who was in perfect posi- Th(! Green Bay F "ckel's brought 
tion, took the puck, skated abou~ their orwn weather with them 

1 15 .feet in from the hlue line, and for the champiom1hilp: pll'l:yoff 
I drove a )haoo slap shot into the I against the New Yo.rk Giants at 
i Toronto net. I Yankee Stadium "<ast Sunday. 

"With a little bit of luck" 
is how the song goes, and wl1:h 
a little bit Of luck the Rangers' 
Andy Bathgate tied the NHL 
record of at least one goai per 
game for nine consecutive 
games, as the Rar'lgers,toppled 
the Toronto Maple Leafs 3":2 
Wednesday, on a l;;hl'rd period 

The Gump bad it tough the rest I This was mOl'eau:!-;~"itageous than 
of the goilng, mak;iig numerous ibri:nging along ~iJ" own referee. 
spectaculaT saves, whX!h time a.n.O 'TIhe officials perfurmedwi1:itJ 
again hrought tihecrowd of 10,514 their usual compete~t neutrality 
to its feet; cileering. hut there was notning neutral 

tally by ROd Gilbert. 1 
The record :was previously held 

by Maurice Richard and Bernie 
'Boom ,Boom'Geoff.rion, both of the 
Crmadiens-tlhe team the Rangers 
meet at Montreats,Forum Sunday 
when Bathgate attempts to break 

ANDY BATHGATE, Ranger: ace 
who tied, the NHL record with 
goals in nine stllaight games. 

'Worsley and Gilbert were 6'103erl about 1lhe weather. ~'t favored the 
'as the outstanding Rangers in the Pack('·rs with a prejudice that 
gfulle. With the Gump's 47 saves was both outrageous and shame

the record. 
Bathgate's goal came at 14:19 0If 

the second ,pedod with the Blues 
trailing <2-0. 'I1he :}eft~Wing at
tempted to center :the puck from 
the left side of the 'caJge, Where 
Mapile :r~eaf defensemen Red Kelly, 
trying to olear the 'PuC'k, aC'cident
ly deflected it past a sur-prised 

. Don Simmons. 
"r lrnewit VVase in as soon as I 

saw the net Ibulge," a calm Bath
gate sajq IC}!ter. "And I knew it 
was my goal since I was the last 
Rangel' 1:i(htouch it.". 

Asked if· hehai(f'"ever scored a 
tougilier ,goal, the Ranger captain 
replied, "Yes,", my.; wife. ". , 
Bath~ate had (j,llJy'one -oomplamrt, 

"I shOUld have had '1:1he glOal in 

ley at 9:16 of the opening period. 
Toronto thoroughly out-played 

the Blues for the rest of the ses
sion, florcing Worsley to make 14 
saves to Simmons' 6. 

Dave Keon, boosted the lead to 
2-0 at 10:48 of the second stanza. 
The Gump had come about 15 feet 
out of the net to make a play on 
:the breaking Car~ Brewer. The 
Leaf passed cross ice to MaJhovo
Hch, who fed Keon as Worsley 
vainlIy tried to get back to the net 
-to stop the play. . 

But the Ranger goalie' was 
blocked by'one of his own defense
men, Lany Calhan, and Keon lofted 
the puck i~to 'a half-open net !for 
the easiest tally of the evening. 

The winning goal Cllille midway I 

proving the vaJIidity of the selec
tion, and that's a good niglht's 
work even Lor the overworked 
Worsley. 

Complete credit for the Rangers' 
rec€1l1!t streak of four-straight 
games without a loss was at
trilbuted to nel"lly-appointed coach 
George (Red) Sullivan 'by General 
Manager Muzz Patrick-a man who 
Should know,since Sullivan is his 
replacement. i 

When asked about the pilayoilfs, I 
Patr,iok said, "We'll have ;it tougih 
going but we'll definitely be in it." I 
, , 

NHL STANDINGS 
THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

Montread, 4; Boston I, 

Chicago 
T':::lpL1llto 
Montread 
D(~.rcr~t 
RANGERS 
BOSItan ... 

W L T Pts. GIi' 
18 10 9 45 96 
18 ill 5 41 115 
15 9 11 41 1(fj 
161273987 
12 19 6 30 li2 
622 820 90 

GA 
S4 
9'1' 
8"2 
86 

1..1.9 
1.45 

-" 

my first shift on the ice. But the K- & I Q I I N 123 113 
puck was bouncing and I couldn't tIle is ~ql. Ie C 1 _ ats" _.; 
handle it," he said. 

The record-tying goal seemed to G d Sh S a Ii V· t 
fire up the Rang-ers 'and the fans. . reen an. . ue, p r. Ie ory 
Two minutes 'later, rioght wing Rod Specirul to The CampCls ~ , 
Gilbert t60k a pass froni cenifer -BAI..'t'lMORE"Jan. 3-The New tionals 123-113, at the Civic Audi-
Jean Ratehle, and came in alone York. ~ckerbockers finally play- torlum. 
on Simmons, from the goalie's left. ed a good game tonight. And, The ,:!ore doesn't indicate the 

He faked .once before driving a WOUldn't you know it, a bunch of -:renuine nip and tuck character of 
hard shot past the prostrate net- strangers caught them doing it.. Cle play. Syracuse raced to a 14-

'd . tJ h p~int .spread in the opening quar-' mm e1' In 0 11 e upper left hand Well, maybe nat strangers, but 
corner of the cage; to equalize 'the certainly a bunc'll of folks unac- tel', but saw the lead dwindle to 
score. \':,. . t d t th t f h th 65-64 at the halftjm~ 'break. 

CUs om€'· 0 e ype 0 S ow e Th ksm h of 
The Leafs had taken an early NBA t· th K· ks e uncanny mar aIlS IP pu son-even e me... hnn G d G Sh·" 

lead a Fr k M h l·~l,.. ... ,l,.. Mil Al t 12000 t h ,JO Y reen an ene ue ill s an a ovo 11.;:(1, '';l1e, '- .mos , s. rong saw t e th th' d t h K· ks r D II B b b G W· C" e Ir quar er saw t e me IOn 0 aT aJ y, ,eat ump ors- Krucks shake up the .,yracuse Na- t' d f t' f' t t' __ ~ _________________ , _ .___ aK2 cornman or :ne ,rs m:le 

Favored L 
e . and g~ ah2,J.d by· as much as 17 

"to ns p~!nts. 
I The Nats closed in to ,vithin I Steel'ers, Face 

In ThircllVFL Runner .. u. p .. , Bowl, three wi~ minutes r~Inainin.g,_ tn~t 
; Green hit on two Jumps, iFtlchie 

The Detroit Lions ,are decided ~>----------------- Guerin sank two laYUPs,and the 
favorites to capture their third high for a 9-5 team. K.>ticks had won a ball game. 
straight Plp.yoff,Bowl,ga,qle wh~n The game may he decided early, G~een flni.3hed with 30 points. 
they meet the Pittsburgh Ste~lers as it was When the two teams met Shue and Guerin added .20 apiece. 
in Miami's Orange Bowl Sunday . .in ,the season's opener. On that oc- Hal Greer's 30 paced Syraellile, 

The Lions, who have taken both I casion, . Milt Plum's passes gave \vh;1e Lee Shaffer registered 21. 
previrms games for tqe League's ~tr(>it a big "advantage in': the 
ul1official- th. ird p. lac. e sl6t, were I opening ':lalf, and the Lions mlled 
the onl:y team to beat the NFL to a 45-7 win. 
champion Green Bay Packers this An aging Bobby Layne, backd 
past season. They. routed the Pack- by so-so Ed Brown, didn't provide 
ers, 26-14, on TharlkSgiving Day, the Steeler.;; with many passing 
en rcute '-to an 1l~'3 season. he;.'oics. For the Lions split, end. 

The Steelers are making the trip Gail Cogdill established' himself .as! 
to Miami for,Sunday's cla[;h almost a fuU-fledged star this season as a i 
unheralded. Tne Ea:4ern Division I receiver. He is a definite deep· 
runners-up· gainedi th!it . spbt'with 'f threaf alany time: 
three wins at the end of., the season Nick .. ' Pietrosante ,bulwarks: the 
after the New:¥or-k Giants.liad iil- Lions' funrilng attack from his ;full
'eady made a shambles of the Con- back post, and is the best blocker 
ference . .if?-Ce. (Pittsbl,lrgh ended at in the league at his position. 
3-5.) The Steelers had the misfortune 

Coach George Wilsqn's Lions rate tOi13Vi! Bob Fergus.on;.'former Ohio 
a bigedge in several departments, 'Sta,te all-America, f!opmiserably 
particularly defense. The Lions' line· asa . rookie fullback. But· another 
wa..~ tJ?:e League'sQest against rush- roqIsie, J&~'WQmack from Los An
ing. Tile Lion secondary also ranks ge~es $ tate, excelled at a halfback 
second to none. position. GENE'SHUE 

The Steelers featJ1re a completely John Henry JOfmson made the ~,.._. _.--__________ '''"' 
new temU" this year. Formerly a mcstcfa new Iea.se on life afforded NBA SThNDINGS 
strong;'det€nsive ~ilub; with the'em- by Wotnack's,qssistance. The 34- (,,1.S'f :;;W}l"l"~ ~m8UI.TfI 

, N<c" York. l:':;;L <:yrn·'uNe, 11<$, 
pnasis :in: offense going to passing, ye'l1' eld .fullback finlshedsecond .to E.,ST, I . WES1' 

the St~elers this year came up with .Jim'Taylor in t~e rushiiIg race, B,,""'''"'' w L I'e,t. r W c. p",it, 
", . ,~w.. 25, ,9 ,738 I L.A, 26.1 .703 

<l strong running game but a por- piCking- up 1-100 yards. S~rr;1:C'Use 20 16 .5.'>6 I ~,t. TJ'UIs :n 16 .'li"; 
1· . :::mmnatti 20 16 ,555 I"~'n, Fran. 1.6 n A3:~ 

em me and secondary. ' The g<!ll1e wUl h,e broadcast na-I Sew York 13·2\!.333 I Dt'!,'o~t :JA 2;; ,il.\,(.) I 
They yielded 36g !loints, usually tlonally over the NBC network. .. I Ch'r:a.go 1:, :2!.;:':9F1 i 

..... - .': . .,. 

·less. 

The Packers are: primarily a 
runnin.g team and 1~he Giants a 
p:lsslng ,team. Rum(~rs can run 
under any conditiqn;-but passers 
require a certain a';ri;i Oimt of help 
.from, the weatJhemlan::,Pr;l!ralyzing 
cold 11umbs the fin~'ers of their 
receivers and robs t.he t.."1roWer's 
of the sensitive fec'":l the>J must 
uave when they gT.i,P the baJ],1. 

Wind wreaks havoc .wit'h their 
aerials. 

For Y. A. 'l'ittle the weather 
on Sunday was partieulwly dis
astrous. Not only was he ham
strung by coM and wind but it 
was' also the worst kind of wind. 
It allowed f.or no adjustments 
such fi:£ a passer muH make when 
he throws into it or' 'willi it. This 
one s.wirled crazilY iiI circles, ani! 
Tittle was helples~; 

One day last w~,~ the tem
'perature in Green:Ba(jT was 19 
degrees below zero. ";'Where the 
Giants were .trainil~; at Bear 
Mountain inn, the,j :n,erunometer 
was around 40 aboV(~, 

"We kept praying the weather 
would st,ay tihls was/'; said Sam 
Huff aftel'Wards, ,:!Sere, the 
Packers are a greaf team but 
we wClufd have beate~them any
way if the weather hr.idn't turned 
bad on us." 

"1 never saw a bal:! ~have that 
WBY:' sfd the baffled Tittle. 

"I reached in frcnt to grab 
one 'Pass for an easy catch," said 
Frank Gifford. "Suddenly t.lle 
ball took off. The wind carried 
it five feet over my head and it 
landed a dozen yards ,in back of 
me," ,recalled tihe fllmker back. 

It was a brutal day for a foot
ball game. It ,even Vias COlder in 
the stari1um than it had been a 
year d-SO in Green Bay. The 
tempe;-ature then wa~ 21 degrees. 
On SUlliday the high was 20 an£! 
it had dropped to "17 by the final 
gun, yet, 64,892 "lll;lts" willinglY 
risked pneumonia, ChIlled by an 
inten';;e cold and .1ashed,oy a 
penetrating wind. 

... ", nd the brand of pJay was as 
. brutal as the "Ireather, an at:wis~ 

tic brand of bruising defensive 
footJball that was old-faShioned 
in the crunching line play of two 
superior ue.LC'ilSive teams. 'The 
Packers won, 16.-7,and were the 
better ball club - but Hot by 
much .. After all, the New York
ers had to struggle w;th Tittle, 
tlJ.eir strong man, handcuffed· by 
the wind. 

A.~, usually happens. the better 
k"m',. got all the breaJ,u. Fumbles 
SC1, Green Bay in bUEitiess for its 
b,r\~ touohdown and 0:," of Jerry 
Kramer's three ilield ~~,ools. The 
Packe.7s pairl ltv pecla!ties for thJ 
wretched kicking oilvIax McGee. 
One of hiselinker,j prankishly 
rolled to the 5 and another to 
the 7. Even a short Kramer fie-ld 
geal attempt stepped €lead on 
Uw 5-. 

It seemed during the game 

tl1atl¥i?~jiuitsdi'd get one ht'-e!~, 
the "Ny'clS~P:g of a P.H:nt ,l;)¥ :ID;p.'i:eh 
Bru;:n~s, ani:!' the e.r.l~j!li·n:g ~rIlil ?!.<!I!I!te 
rec.QvEry by Jttn C01!lii~F t®lF a 
tOHGihdOwn, b4t th:i:s was Fi19·W
tUti·t:ous· 'fi.app'etls;'t!c:i.'Jir@"e. 

L?tl;':r iitf,6:rmat-i@n S.B0tWe€I t:hmt 
it ha;d ~en CEtl'ef.I1J'l:v 
After' fh:e final' rntlit wor.kaut 
Satu'Nia:y. Allie Shel'man t1ile 

~"""'''''''jo#o.l.' -. - . , 

Lit£If 'General who ({Qttlma,j;flils 
the /G:1:a:nts, a.s·~rnP1~d fui:s :tt(!m~,es 
in ttte clil.li}b':ou:s:e. He iil'OH'S~iil 1lfue 

,lifiJ:Itsa1].a, tu'r-rf€:d OB t;.f.re FHOV-1e 
pro~~.t9r ... 

'~R®:0Ws," he sa5ti, "we Ga1n 
blook a p-.tIilt. I W:~tnt you tl;> sw 
the :filrnof. tv~ :metJ'oi;t..:61:'~n 
-Bay. ;game .. i:fghlh:an'(i}'S"ee htilit'"'@:is-y 

" _~_ "': .. _""'. _". OJ< 

sorrre:t\iiit~s If£~y.~ OJ)~ c!ili~y o]j.en. 
Waj)Q.fi fQti't. ~l:tlJ~r.:aT!t.tte:s @;:In 

chafg.~"rt ·f:rom tb:e'lE'1!b OJ> LY'Fl'$ 
froID fJE'.r,tg}:tt. 0.U~~6j"':0.e.u :S1·J""'·""'''''1 
mi!!{eiF' 

~1!.r.n~IfollJ:lie, il 
'Fb~i:e w~"ij:s6.t~e. tDut:lii:ihg 't!a'];);]ie'aJtl 

in t'i1:eQl;~,$fn::f;, r\!),f.ml aJ,te:I!Wwtffis. 
Tit;tll:! w.j'3.}" ~~j.r.e1i . O'P tu'e stGcc]} in 
1cqnto;r ~!:ll~' '~GJrgr. ·W:ith ];ris 
bow.et!. 3.-.Qe. <WcJlt\J)l afl];)1'0a~:r.H~:cl 
and l~f!'1:'R QiJ.®~ kl'Jee in f1:~Nt 

of liJm~ a:1ap"2J 13k.e ·a man g~h~-
fh~tti4~g" ~.i1.t Ip:0)~ liW. .• 
Sli,"'~:otK Q'in'iik "v.Qt[l~.sS1:v. Wal. 
w?t~d: ,~wc(y, 11is ey.es f.i11ed with 
te:ars. 

"q wMteTJ sOlllltGP to 
Sala W.~'t"Q11 fQ 

"H"®:t:f:ff .'~J {Qr 
TitmC 

(f~:O" ' 
Grier.. 
baq,y,; 
W€'le .".-"~J">,>~i;;'," 
nlen 

For 'the 
tenth "defeaf"'in 
playclrfs~ 'I1hey have won 
three. But if ten dt:;feats seer.J. 
somewhat shahby, the overall 
ture of success is 'undimmed. 
other team in the league has 
reached the championship 
often as the ten times the Giants 
·have lost it. 

~~.------------"-Badger 
Ren Vander Kelen, Wisconsin 

(!Ultl'rorba0k ","'hom only tbe New 
York Titans thought worthy of a 
twenty-first round choice b ... lore 
last TU6~ay's Ros?, B3wl game, 
h'lo'> ;ncome the g,bje~t of a bid
~ing wal' !;etw~2n the G.reen Bay 
Packers and the Titans, The 'l'i~ 

tans ()ff~re!l, him a s~bstantial, 

but u;)spe~Mled pact Wednesday, 
Green Bay ya'lterday announced 
it bud offered the 175 pound 
B',ttiger a five-year no:cut con
trlWt. 

~,----------,------------~ 
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.. Thir~'y 
I--.o!--.... ....,j .. ~- 9y Larry B~l:·r .:itein---------

¥ou'11' ~ to :fill 'tihirty blch{S of t.oPY with the story of yonr 
foUl' years at Cit~ CoRe'~9. But It liGbnds laughable from several IlSp('A'ts. 
I ean easily r.eeall how .tIrey had te grnpl11e with my habitually over
,wiftten, stot1~ my still manifest tendency b use twelve words where 
three .would dO'. M9st loauglulble 'Of all, hOH' does oDe d88h off a mere 
thousand words about the foar mOliit bnpor1.;~lJlt years in one's life? l<~or 
oortaintY that's what these past four yfO-..a. ... lI '!lave been. 

There was rpuch that was wonoerful·durlI.lg my life here, much that 
waS rewarding; but almoot as much that 'va.s irksome and depressing. 
(Being a part o~ Jhe school's journalistic w{.rlii has been by far the fost 
wonderful thing' that could Have happened to me. But, it too had its 
depressing IllGlllents. When 1 first thought of doing my Thirty column, I 
'Was sports editor of ObserVation Post, and ~,\SSumed that :this column 
would run tn that paper, wi~h a little th!lmo I~Ut at the top. Then, just 
!about a year ago, 1 realized that life gn OF was no longer tolerable, and 
I switched loyalties. This 'inddenthad its. beginnings as a hidden feeling 
:that what OP was doing,wasn't journalism. By every indication 1 would 
,have been elected to a position near the top 0]: the OF mast for the spring 
'62 ;term. but I fcit then, as n6w, ·that further existence on OP would 
prove fruitless. The funniest part. of the 'whole situation, which resulted 
m my decislon, at once the most justified ::m:d least defensible act of my 
e~tire undergraduate career; Was :tne urginjl' oi a fellow I knew not to 
join:. Campus. ~witching papers just wasn't clone, he said. This fellow, 
~h,9)iaPpenedto be anex-edi~or of CarilPlL<'" argued it out with me one 
Saturday afternoon in a car o~ the way to Brooklyn for a soccer game. 
~ondiiY;·.this yerY' s,anu:; fello}Vturned up as managing editor of OP. He 
h'ad :ciiniciSfconvipCed me not to, sWitch, hu t nw original idea calling for 
a:~change:~Qii>()~.it..'l .t'Qought 'ap()11tOP's Iut~lJm, and my future in that 
:1t\i:t~~~!.;~~·'deC;i.defihat.:tl:\'e.latter.didn't really exist. I knew that the 
~Wef;metii~,of:~e' p~ ~dit(}ria:1 board wO\j,ldhave massacred me over 
~iJi?tihl,poli~Y".ofigi1:1apy a niatte~of small ';()Dcern to me. Proximity 
:tQ:,:tli~;,:paper 'b.~dil'f·'cHaii.ged too 1lJanyof my ideas aboqt what the world 
~#.Q,Wcl.::.~~·lik~,.,~d·:freedOin of thPllght iSl,;'t~ne of OP's guiding lights 
:::iU:i'Iess'Yoh pappen· to agree with ,their thoUights. Since my break with 
~p.;:\i;~·aiHpu~"and -itS· people !have dDmin3:tedny life, and 1 hope will 
c<':ii'inffue:<ib':.lie "important in my.future. 
::~~~j}.~~';~·:·S~kler "for facts and figUres. Ha~~ been for yea:r& It's a 
p.J;'0,9qct'~.of~y·.sports-crazy youttt, wbich t?.v<;ht me the sanctity of the 
I)~~~:,av~~~ and the field-goal pet~~nt;2gH. Jif college has done any
t.wrlg'aor"me;!'it has diminished my revel'enclf': fell' these data. Those who 
liji6~.~~~::;i¢~w I'm stilt a sports tiend, a.M I m~rself know I always will 
~/But' th~"figures don't meau as mucl:t to me as they once did. I at
.wWffi>in6cl:t of thfs to being' caught nu in th,e l}hirl of academic life. 
:~~,i:).~i"' I attribute to newspa~I's,. ~otheJ' of my .w.ly passions. I 
~€iI'·1I.ere that the newspaper husiness i!l;n'f; all it's cracked up to 
~)t!s ·ino~. But I rema.!n a statistic bng. Thougih the fact will in
~~~t':'largely no 'one, my tenure here began with a class in physcial 
ci4.~ba.tion .on Feb. 10, 1959 aJld Will enf! nit-II a psychology final next 
~UrsOO.y •. My first article in a newspaper I! .• el"&-a soccer pre-write
~p.Pearoo in the Oct. 22, 1959 issue ~f OP. A w'~k later I got my first 
~y-line-on another soceer lirl'o-wrlt0. Seeingm:r name on a newspaper 
.roast was an exciting experience, and I'H. miss 1t. I like to think of the 
things I'Ye 'written as part of the chronicle of recorded history', but in 
the end, they'n be statisU('s. Cold statistics. 

Perha.ps it's coincidenc€, or merely a qt:e<;tion of easy recall, but 
previous 'rhirty columnists have usually cit€{j! events of Tecent vintage 
as . their most striking vlhile lmdergraduates, The NF-L cllampionship 
story'l did la couple of weeks ,ago keeps me :in ] ine witoh the others. I'd 
ilike to thank, .:here and now, the striking printt~rs of .e ITU for pro
yjding me with the opportunity to work on these world news issues for 
.Campus, and !in partictllip: for the chance to talk ,to those people I 
called in reference to that story. If the damn :,trike doesn't end soon, 
and Campus continues with its coverage of '1lVorld events, they won't 
be getting rid of me after I graduate. ['ve found it fun-this realization 
that as your days at the College grow shOlt.=r, your nights at the 
printer grow longer. 

, The first person I met here wit') WWj conuEcted with newspapers 
Was a black.Jlaired, bespectacled edit!}?' Of thls llaper. I wandered into 
the Campus office one afternoon abont a Dlontl1. i~to my four year stay, 
filled oot the usual cards, and was ordered to tlte printer 1ha·t night by 
the aforementioned editor. I refusoo, mumhliT.iJj; so.vne lame excuse. That 
evening at home, I received a mIl from this ~lJlm fellow who Was won
dering why I wasn't at the prinUt'3. On ttae S,IO't, I quit the paper, be
cause as a young, bnpre8Sionabk< uodergl'&duat<c>" I figured my courses 
should be my sole concern, A ~l"L'l later, I jOtlll".d OP at the beckoning 
of a sportS candidate's box, but 19'ot to k!lGW tlhat Campus. editor 
fairly well. and I think he forgave me for my early rebukes. I felt a 
:personal loss, aJolig wUh oountless others, when a tragic accident in 
Missouri cost tlutt fellow, eauily one of the best people ever to grace 
the Campus mast, his life at the unfumned ag,e of 24. I still remember 
Don Langer. 

On the ~:rts beat, I devel~ed a fondness t'll~ the people who coacll, 
play for, and write about the College'!',. teatWl. ][,.ast Febmary, I saw 
the basI{t'tOOJI t.eo:.un upset Fordham. the t:esnl'u biggest win in years. 
I saw the soccer team win a· conple of dbamplionships, and this yea:r, I 
eaw them struggle to even wi~ a couple of ~:aJ.nes. The fencers, who 
treat the Ivy like poison, th~ high speed tmclor".,n, developed without 
outside assistance under the prodding of ID.D. ll'. Castro, the spring 
sportsmen, and especialll' the kids who pJa.y in Ul'.lO Campus-OiP softball 
g8.mes - all of them· win be fondly remembered 

To the professors, who stimulated and inspired - people like Profs. 
Ducl1acek, Raub, Warnke, Karl, Davidson, Vaillant, and Thirlwall _ 
ar.ct to those \yho taught me tbat a 1011 throu?h Fillley's hallways was 
more profftable than attenda.'1ce, to my classmates, to the OPeople 
[(may kids start to jom that paper for the right reasons), to my long
suffering family, to everybody and everytning that should have been 
ilncluded, may fears ()f !lappiQess ee your fatE' .. And to the legions of 
undergraduate journalists who will follow, ta;{t:~ carefUl heed as you 
write your Thirty columns, you'll find, if you 'VIC' paid attention, that 
there's so very mUGh to say and sn little tim~~,) say it. 

, .. ' . , ", ,~. I~~'" ':'. f'· . . ~./r~: 
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Th'e City College . Store 
END TERM SALE 

L-P RECORD 
SALE 

. BELOW 
DEllER COST! 

List Sale 

A -- 1~98 1.60 
B -'2198 .1.79 
C-- 3.98 2.47 
0-4.98 3.08 

Code Name 

D-VClCJahond King (Lanza) 
D-Damn Yankees 
D-Carousel 
C-Mathis - Rapture 
C-Weavers -Gold 
D-Victory at Sea-l and 2 

D--Guys and Doils 
C"':Chad Mitchel· Trio ... 

D-Sinatra - Come, Fly 
With Me 

C-Belafonte - Midnight 
Special 

D-Soul Of A People 
Gordon Jenkers 

D-Student Prince - Lanza 
E-No Strings (5.98 List) 
D-Judy Garland Sto~ , 
D-Ben Hur . 
D-King of Kings 
D-Music Man 
D-Caruso's Best 
D-Weavers at Carnegie Hall 
C-Rhythm • Sing • a • Long-

Mitch Miller 

L-P 
RECORDS 

List SALE 

Stop the World 5.98 3.69 
West Side Sto..,-4.98 =--3.69 
No Strings ........ 5.98 3.69 

Peter Paul and 
Mary .......... 3.98 

Clancy Bros. .... 3.9. 
The Boys Won't 
Leave the Girls 
Alone. 

2.49 
2.79 

List Sale 
e My Son.the 
. Folk Singer • • • • • 3.98 

e. The First Family. " 3.98 
1.99 
1.0,. 

-LIMiTED' SUPPLY - FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED-

List SALE 
• Suhways Are For Sle~ping ",., ... "" 5.98 
• Desafinadohy Pat Thomas " .... ",. 3.98 
• Horowitz - Recital (Columbia),,,, 5.98 
• Handel - Messiah "' .... " ............... 13.98 

(Westminster) 
• Leonard Bernstein -

First Record from 
Liricoln Center .. ' .. " ....... " ... ". 9.98 

2.99 
2.49 
3.98 
6.99 

6.98 

SYMPHONIC 
PHONOGRAPH:S 

',~.ODIL _II 

America's Largest Manufadurer of Phonographs 

• 4 Speed Fully Automatic GARRARD 
Record Changer 

• Dual Sapphire Styli Needles 
• Balance Controls 
• Shuts Off Automatically 

J/3 Down 

$5.00 
A Week 

OLIVETTI 
TY P Ell' BIT EftS 

list SALE 

• Studio 22 " " " " , .... " " " . " .. " ... ", " " , . 68.00 61 .20 
• lettera 44 """"" '''''' ............. ''""" 98.00 88.20 

plus faxes 

BEST SELLERS 
list 

• CAMUS - The Fall , .. ", .. , .. "", ... , .. 3.00 
• JONES - Thin Red line " ....... "" .. , 5.95 
• A Shade of DiHerence .""" .. ""."" 6.95 
• The Prophet - Gibran "."""",,,,, 3.50 
• §ex and the Single Girl "'."'''''''''' 4.95 
• Folk Songs of North America ,.,..... 7.50 
• One Hundred Dollar 

Misunderstanding ..... " ... "".. 3.95 
• The Naked lunch ."""" ..... "".".".. 6.00 

" • FAil SAFE ..... " ....... , ....................... 4.95 

SALE 
1.98 
3.92 
4.59 
2.31 
3.27 
4.95 
2.81 

3.96 
3.27 

. , 
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• News of the Term in Review • I 
;! .t. 

Th B· S History and Romance Languages-brir.g-e 19 tory ing the total number of masters programs 
, here to fourteen. 

If Cuba provided the biggest interna- Altogeilller 6,066 graduate students were 
tional news story of the ,semester, the 
COliege had its own run in with the enroHed in the College's tprogllal'ns this 
Spanish-speaking world The term was two semester. ~en1y-se-... en of these were 
days old when the leader of a Puerto Rican PhD students in Economics. 
community organization revealed that eight 
Hispanic groups had charged the Romance 
Languages i])epartment with anti-Spanish 
bias. 

The accusations, sent last May in a 
letter to President Gallagher, charged De., 
partment Chairman Gaston Gille with
among other things-closing his eyes to a 
shortage of Spanish teachers; filling the 
Department libTlary with French books and 
disregarding the needs of the Spanish sec- , 
tion; encouraging', enrollment in French 
courses while discouraging the study of 
Spanish language and· culture; and institut
ing revolutionary "pilot courses" only in 
French. ' , 

Though phrased as questions" the com
plaints of the "Committee for the Creation 
of a Department' of Hispanic studies at 
City College"-as 'the,group of eight cal,led 
itself-were clearly charges. Even Presi
dent Gallagher--':who was trying to keep, 
the tempest in a teapot - eventually , 
acknowledged this. 

A week' after'libe stofy appeared tin the 
College press, the president issued a state
ment rejecting the charges. However~ ptoO: .. · 
posals for the creation of a sep~rate spanish 
department--.,,-alsc! contained in the. Com
mittee'sMay letter-were still under in
vestigation, Dr. Gallagher said. 

While the Hi.-spanists pondered the· pres~' 
ident's reply, a former instructor of Span- , 
ish at the College wbose teaching contract 
was not renewed Jast spring, joined the 
£ray. Dr. J03efina' 'lWmo who taught" for 
threey~ars ~t the College aft~ .fifteen. 
years at the University,ofMadrid said w1hat 
the Committee until now had. only; inti,.. 
ma te4;-;;"tiuit ~e ~~$" ~l~ased f:r;"<m.I ,~e,; 
beCause the Romance Langauges Depart
ment "did not really want a Spaniard in 
the higher ranks of policy-making at the 
City College." ' 

From tbe<bak.:.paneled office in Shepard 
Hall cameanoffi.cial silenr,c. "It is the 
policy. oj 1iJ:!.e :0J}Iege' not ld eritermto 
public debate over the merits of personnel 
decisions." President Gallagher dedared: 
As far as the president was . concerned the 
Romo- affairs was passe.' '- - , - . 

Things seemed to have' Settied downfor 
a long ,winter's nap when spring-never far 
behind-bloomed in the form of a 42-page 
presidential statement which considered, 
and for the most part demolished, the Com
mittee's accusations. . 

As icing, the report contained copies of 
correspondence - between the president and 
his accusers,and included one letter that 
threatened an international criSis. This was 
t he copy of a lett!:!r, s~n t to Dr. Gallagher 
last 'August from' ~ supposed Go~e:rn
ment officials in Spain. The missive indi
cated that unless a separate Spanish de
partment were formed here, the president 
could expect "disorder and violence in 
front of your own gates." But after a 
revelation that the pen-pals weren't offi
cials in ,any sense of the word and after 
assurances by authorized representafives 
of Madrid that the.'( were unaware of the 
letter; the Main\!!: w~sforgotten. 

A week later' it was announced that 
"The Committee of Six"-two had disaf
fected--had an answ~r,:te Pn?Sident :Gal .. 
lagher's report. He could meet them outside 
the Administration Building where they 
would <be picketing the College in prot~t 
over what they still m~ntained was ariti-
Hispanic prejudice. . 

Thirty sign-car.rying detnonstrators _ 
including six students from the College-
marched on that sub-freezing, November 
night. After an hour of silent, ~rderly pro.: 
test, the pickets disassembled, ending the 
first ~ti-:Gollege demonstration by an out.,: 
side group in 115 years. , 

Although forthcoming statements were 
promised by the Committee and the 'air 
was rife with rumors that a final solution 
to the controversy would soon be proposed 
-nada. The Committee was maintaining 

an official silence.. . 
But that the controversy is not dead

only slumberi'ng-became clear just before' 
Christmas with the statement of assistant 
professor Bach-y-Ri-ti of the Romance Lan
guages Department who linked the alleged, 
prejUdice in the department to poli.:;y cre
ated by the late chairman, Prof. William 
Knickerbocker who resigned in 1948 amidst 
charges he was anti~Semitic. 

As the Novernber elections neared, can-' 
didateS dom:i11'B.tect the College rostrums. 
The unsuccessful canili£lFte for th,e g~
emorship, ~o~rt Morgenthau, told a 
crowd herein:'(jctober that he was al:1.for 
free tuition at the City University. The.'1, 
the soon-tQ-<be-successful candidate for At
torney Geni:ral, Louis Lefkowitz, came to 
the College and also told a crowd, although 

- a ~aner crowd (after' all he's a Repub~ 
Jican) , that fie a]so supp'orts free tu,ition. 
Governor Rockefeller, who's reportedly a 

. bit coOl towards free tuition, was scheduled 
, to speak here but cancelled his, appearance 
beca~e he said he had other commitments. 
He was reelected, anyway. 

Besides candidates for public office, 
. critics Of United States policies had their 
turn at the College microphones. Maurice 
Zeitlin, a Princeton sociologist, told stu
dents here in November, during the height 
of the Cuban crisis, that US policy towards 
Cuba had been so bellige.vant that the 
Cubans had no choice but to ask for Soviet 
aid. Then, in December, Jack Levine, a 
former member of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, told a capacity crowd in the 
Finley Ballroom that the FBI concerns 
itself with the headline-making but unim
portant issues of crime-fighting, bank rob
beries and murders. 

Critics of another sort also drew large, 
<:.row~. Alfred Kazin, this term's recipient 
of the Buell G. Gallagher Visiting Profes- ' 

though the College acquired five struc
,tures on the sowth campus alld IbuHt the 
Cohen Li.brary in the last, decade, the 
new TechnOtl.ogy and Adm.inJistratio!l huHd
ings were first new structures for stu
dents and occupation personnel since 1930. 

The Admi!listrration Building had first 
ticks, openang in la limited capacity dur
in the summer, and receiving the regis
Itration crowd during I1:he College's semi
annual ihell-week. 

The Tech Building - christened Steh
man Hall - opened its dOOrs after' seVen 
years 'm tJhe making It, too, received 
generous praise from teachers 'and stu-
dents rulike. . 

But no sooner had the two !!lew build
ings been occupied1lhan 1la!lk was iheard 
of . the College expanding some more. The 
IBoard of Higher Education asked the C1t~ 
Planning Commission for $717,000 to pla."1 
Science, Physical Educartion and Theatre 
Arts.buildings at 1lhe Co:lege. Trying to 
make ends meet, the Commission approv
ed $640,000 - okeying the .request for the 
first two structures ·a~d vetoing oflhe illast. 
The city's Board of Estimate went along 
w1ththe budget with ooatsay up to 1Jhe 
City Council. 

But 1lhe Board of Hlgher Education a<l.so 
indicated that :it was setting its Slights far 
beyond any specific addition to IallY one 
of the City Urnversity colleges. In a 400-
page "Long Range PJan for the City Uni
versityof New York," 'the IBHE indicatro 
it was anticipating a $121 million expan
sion ofundergmduate facilities, $40.5 mil
Hon wor1:ih of gnaduate growth a!ld a gen
eral . tenfold expansion of ;undergraduate 
population dn the University by 1975. 

Headless U. 
In case anyone has forgotten, the City 

University is supposed to have a chan
cellor. LaSt June CUNY chancellor John 

In Other Action' 
And for the student governors, this was 

a red-Iettel," term. It began with some big 
gaps around 1lhe Council table. At its firSt 
meeting of the semester, the body voted 
to give ira Bloom '64 the Vice Presidency 
after the candidate that tied him in the 
spring election withdrew from the running. 
It took about half 1lhe semester, but finally 
the three executive vice-presidents were 
namEd to SC's executive committee. 

In the first mid-term school-wide special 
election, six other vacancies were filled and 
Council began to take shape. The delegata\; 
first sank their teeth into the Mississippi 
University integration crisis. AlternaUng 
their attention between the struggles of the 
Giants and Dodgers and James Meredith, 
they resolved to call for a post-card drive 
to express College opinion to the Ole Miss 
campus. 

No sooner had SC 'acted on the Mere~ 
dith affair than it found itself confronted 
with the Cuban blockade. Afterfierydebate 
on whether to support or denounce the 
arms blockade, it decided to 'let President 
Kennedy handle the situation. 

When Council's only child, the One:" 
term old Student Activities Board, $tarted 
to flex its muscles, suspending publicity 
privileges of students who had trans~ 

gressed, Council backed the body and 
cemented SAB~s autfiority. 

,In two 'liberal things, Council reversed 
an earlier decision and voted to support 
the fund-rai3ing efforts of the Studf'ni: 
Non-viol£nt Coordinating Committee, a 
civil rights group. lIt :tlso considered a f.Joy~ 
cott of the caf~~erIa for getting the best, 
getting the best, getting Seal test-the ice 
Cream company that came under Council's 
suspicion for alleged anti~Negro, anti
Puerto Rican hiring practices. But act~ 
debate on a boycott never came up. 

And in an unprecedented extension of 
its scope, Council called for the abolition of 
the House Un-American Activities Com~ 
mittee and for the tra..'1Sference of its au~ 
thority to the House Judiciary Committee. 
At the same last meeting before ChristmaS 
it asked for an increased emphasis on His~ 
panic studies at the College ' , 

In the executive branch, there were 
two innovations. At the instigation of Stu
dent Government President Ted Brown '63; 
a SG Leadersihiping training seminar pro~ 
gram was formed and an SG Course Evalu
ation Committee established. 

The semester's elections were swept by 
the Independent Reform Ticket headed by 
Alan Blume '64 who rode into the SG 
presidency on an 870-vote cushion-almost 
a fun hundred ballots thicker than that of 
his nearest challenger. 

sorship,Pulitzer Prize winner Archibald Everett resigned to become vice-president 
MacLeish, Novelist Philip Roth and other of Encyclopedia Brittanica Corporation. 

And as the crowning achievement of 
years of planning and drafting, th~ ar~ 
ready-operative SG constitution received 
its final, forma} blessing from the General 
Faculty. 

liter.ary figures served as guest lecturers According to Board of Higher Educa-
at seminars 'and discussions. 'tion Chairman Gustave Rosenberg, the The Good Fight 

As.September drew to a close, the BRE's Committee to Seek a OhanceHor 
Prime Minister of Jamaica, Sir Alexander met once a week in September and October, The struggle over the imposition of a 
Bustamente, visited the College. Sir Alex- . 'to review names and qualifications of pros- tuition charge at ,the City University was 
arider was in New York to officiate at his pective applicants for the position. During apparently one-sided this term. Student 

, nation's entry into the United' Nations. December the Committee interviewed po- leaders Ifrom fihe CoI'lege spoke at local 
All who spoke here this term were not . tential chancellors. There's still no word public schools and lalumni ended their din

"necessarily "all here." The newly formed from the Board on who the lucky man. is ners by pledging to continue the mght to 
WBAl club made tape recordings a major going to he. 'restore the free tuition mandate to the 
me~ of presenting speakers. On Novem- state education Jaw a'!ld then sent copies 
ber 9, mOre than 100 curious students filed Grslld Opening of their publication, 1lhe Alumnus, -
into 348 Finley to hear a "candid interview" complete with voting records of candi-
with eight young homosexuals." Also on For all those who weren't bored of dates seeking state offices - to grads 
tape, in December was George Lincoln . ihiglher education, the City University i'h- all u\'er the state. iBut there was no wl)r~ 
RockweH, leader of the American Nazi' augurated its first four PhD progr,ams from Aibany. 
Party. " this semester. The College is hostin~ the The President of the College's Alumni 

They Dug It , ,,' '. ,'_ 
Dig they htad to for a grow.ing College.' 

This term two brand !!lew /buildings wel~ 
corned 2400 Ibmnd new ~ Jtt-. 

Economics syHabus English is offered Assooilation, iMir. Saul Lanee, addressed 
at. I;rWlter, Psychology is at Brooklyn a more receptive audience in Novem~ 
and ChEroistry Js given at all four senior when he told a crowd of 1,000 at the 
collegeS of' the University. . A'lumni Association's annual di'1ner that 

Three departments opened MA pro- "we shall. continue Ibhe fight until t~ 
!I'~~~jf.)wm,at the·Collegeu...ErlgUSh," '·ht,andat;.e, Is 'r'estored." 
. I SS I J('oll;.>, ;.: r;rI" ": ~!", . 
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Sports of the Term • • In Review • 
TIle 'Lost Man' 

Some years from' now, when ,tJhe history 
of sports at tile College is being Written, 
this past term might stick out like a 
sore thumb. It might even be known as 
the "Term of the Lost Man." 

There were ineliglbleplayers on fOUl" 
of the College's eight varsity teams this 
season. And the lIr.:>S oft.ltese operatives 
hampered' the performance of the teams 
in many instances. 

To begin witil, in the fall -sport, the 
s(X!cer team had its worst season ever with 
a 2-6-2 record. And it's no coincidence 
that the booters wel'le ·the team hit worst 
!by the rash' of ineligible plawer.s---they 
lost thTee key nlen. 

The CTos'S-'C'ffi].ntry team. was luckier 
th'ant'he booters-dosing onlyonel'unner. 
H'OWevert:he harriers didn't seem to 
mind the loss too much because they went 
on to compile an 11-1 record. They also 

the Municipal' CoJdege Oham]i)ionship 
for the secOnd straight year, hut furished 
second in 1A:te-CoHegiate Track Oonference 
championship. 

The third fall team, the baseball squad, 
't lose any men, but then. it didn't 

time to .. The -season, shortened by 
• C<ltn"c~~Hed games, was >OV"erbefo.re anyone 

'it, :and . the team hOO a w'llUling 
for'the: firs:t tbne inns ih:ree"yt!'ar 

.lhiil<>'trYT'"<T._"t"""", wins ,and one loss. 
The rlft.e team alsoha:d a -,foUlI squad 

itcontlnued to 'Pile up if:he' victories. 
This $eason the"\.k'...am is ~~(j. 

As far ,as winter spo:M:s moe co~rned, 
the basketbail:l team loot two ,promising 
sophomores and the fencing team (lost 

veterans with NCAA experience. How-
it's diffi-cw.t to say haw these losses 
affect the final ra."'Ords of the teams 

it is <only mid~sea:Son now ~ To 
" t'he ca:gers have a 3-3 record and 
p.irri~ a 3-1 slate. 

The . wrestling and' swlmming teams 
both free from problems of eligibilitLY. 

But even with their full complenlent of 
.performers they have only :had mediOCl}! 
iI'eooros so far. They are 2-1-1 and 0-<2, 
respectively. 

For t~ sta]wa..-rt soccer fans who. fbl
:lowerl ou."le booters '1lh'ls year _ expecting 
them to .repeat IBS co-champions of the 
Met Conference ;there was nothing but 
frustration. and disappointment. 

No Offense 
LIU shut -out the hooters, 3-0, in the 

seas<m opener and it quickily became ap
~nt that 'the Beavers' big problem was 
offense- or rather lack of 'offense. 

Probably the· main reason for 1Jhis lack 
af offense was me loss of fOIWards Henry 
Windischman, Tony Negov~tti and Walter 
Mayer. Windi:schman was the second 
leading soorer on last year's 'team, but he 
was declared ineligible for playing pro 
soccer tilts summer. Negovetti, a veteran 
forward, and Mayer, a sophomor€ who was 
one of greatest fres.'hrnan soccer players 
at .the Co!lege, were both ineli,gib1e be
cause of academic reasons. 

The elglble fmwards-Jim Miacr:tino, Make 
Somogyi, Seth Shelton and Mike Pesce
did their bes,t, but itwru,'n.'t ,good enough. 
Th"y didn't score more than one goaJ in 
a gmne untH their tenth, and I.asrt game 
when tbey taNied four ,times tOlbeat 
New York. State Maritime Academy. 

Alfuoughthe hooters looked' bad losing 
to LIU, :they came hack ,and took a 1"() 
decision from' Hunter. TIlen they lost to 
a ;x)'werfu:l Br.idgepcmt squad 2-1 and tied 
BrOO'klyn 1-1. A tthis point <:oaeh Harry 
Karlin's men were playing .. good ball and 
they 'Still had dTeams of taking ~ Met 
Championship, but :then dreans rumed· 
into nightmares. 

The booters were decisively beaten by 
NYU, Adelphi. Kings Point, Queens and . 
Pratt. And 'tale final 2-6-2 record was 
the worst in Beaver !history. 

wnile the offense left much to be de
sired during the season, the defense was 

usuaHy outstanding. Hailfbaeks Tom Sie
,berg, Neville Parker and Noe Areas and 
iuUbacks Wolfgang .Scherer and Mike 
Pesce consistent:ly kept strong oFfensive 
teams from rolJ.ing up impressive ma,pgins 
of victory. The goalies? AdolPh P:u:tre 
and Nick Pa:truno- also played ex-ceIlent 
games. 

The cross--country team, urged on to a 
faster and f.aster pace by coach Francisco 
Castro's whisble, had its second OIltstand
ing season in a. row. This was even with
out the Ihelp of Jim O'Connel'l, a long dis
stanCe runner who attends-the Evening 
Session. O'C'.oonell was supposed to trans
fer to the Day Session this term, ibut he 
wasn't 'able to do so because of his m~ks. 

Record Time 
Only one loss marred the harriers' rec

ord, and ,tllait w.as to Fairleigh Dickenson 
in tf e first meet (If the season. With 
Mike Didyk setting a new C-ollege record 
for the five-mile Van C0rtlandt Park 
ooU:rse almost every time !he ran, tile 
Beavers reelecl off ten straig'ht viictories 
before 'they ran m the CTC's. His beslt 
time was 27:19. but Lenny Lane, Paui 
Lamprinos and Mike Lester also had ,times 
close to the record .. 

The baskefuaH team-minus &b Kis
man and VeUo Aring, two tall, talented 
but ineligible sophomores- epened its 
season with disappointing losses to Upsala 
and Columbia. . 

1:'he Beavers fjnally hit the win col'!.llmll 
·agaamt RPlwitlh a 59-49 victory. Sidat 
h,ht for 14 poin.ts in the game. However, 
the "One game win nreak waS" ·broken in 
the next outing as the ca&"~s bowed to 
Wagner, 70-60, despite Greenb~g's 24 
pomts. 

Greenberg C9ntinUed to have a hot hand 
a3 he ~ 18· points through the hoop 
1Jo lead his teammates to a 65-62 'Victory 
over Tri-SltB.te foe Brooklyn. The Beavers 
had to withstand a strong Brooklyn l'ally 
in the 'last five minutes to win this one 

though. But they dominated Queens
holding the knights to 9 points in the 
first half-to extend 1fleir wi ... ·lning streak 
to two with a 53-47 victory last week. 
. !"ike the soccer 1:eam, the ferleing team 

was a1so hal'd hit by ~osses of key men. 
Saberman Ray Fields and epeeist Bernie 
Eichenbaum both left the squad be~ 
of personad. reasons. -Both were the top 
men in their respective weapons aast ~ 
and both fenced dn the NCAA champion
ship. 

. Milch to everyone's SW"{)rise, however, 
the team came up with decisive victories 
over the University 0[ Pe!ll1S}Illvania, Har
vard and Yale, hlit Coimnbia harned the' 
team Hs first loss of the season two weeks. 
ago. Thesuc.eess. of the team is at
trihu,terl to the t@p QGtch fencing -of vet
eran foilsman a.1\d .all-Amer.ica. Vito Man
nino and, veter"all sab&man Leon Aga
ron-Lan. Agaruman ~nly ajouFneyman 
fencer l,ast year blossomed out this ~. 
and he is undefeated in nine bouts so far. 

In al'klition, sophomores like Al Turner, 
Stan Lefkowitz and Frank Appioe have 
turned in excellent performances giv.ing 
the team the depth. it needs to ~ 
matches. From the looks "Of i.t this may 
be one the best seasons the fencing team 
ever had . 

Shutout 
r.Nle wrestJIers opened their season with 

what seems to be a traditional' loss to 
Columbia. Then they tied Mont-01&i 18-18 
and beat Brook>lyn Poly 24-6. The high
light of the seas0Jl WIiS a 32..()shutaut 
of Yeshiva, with the ma1men recorWng 
four pins, As usual Harvey Taylor, the 
137 pound Beaver ace, led the way: To 
date, he is undefeated in fourl:xmts. 

The swimming team, however, i.e; :hav
ing a difificu1t time getting started: Man
hattan edged .tile Mermen in ,the opening . 
meet by :taking the last event, the 400 
.free~stYlle, by half a body lengtih. Then 
they were be.atenby Adelphi. 

.---------------------------------------------~-------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~§§~~~~~~~§§~ 

ating Team To Participatel The 8ro","r. of I NORM R., STEVE B., STEVE c. -II 
Two Intersession Tourne~s Phi lambda Delta - . 

FTabalbly the most unheralileld. em, the team is debating the ~ros Delta Omeg~ Fraternity 
at the College ,is 'the De- and cons of: Resolved tIuU; the iDOIIl- Conprllflllflte 

ting Team. The athletes, experts Commurust nations of the world CDngr~ themselves 
the fine art of talking, do battle shonld establish an eoonomro com- H · S d on 

other ~schools in the numerousmunity. ow.e ny e·r NOT 
tournaments iheld each Varsity standouts are CaptMn I 

'John Lang '63, Bob Marcus '63, j' ami ~ tt- · d 
team is divided into two sec- Herb Berkowitz '63,' and Larry I gel ng pIn ne 
varsity and novice, which Steinhauer' '64, while John ZiJp- b I 

not decided ~ .class, hut by pert '66, the best negative nnw,ce Phyllis Stein erg 
aJccompJi;shments. _~niCalHY, ~~~er, J

6
ane Rnd°serJtJ" Ibergc'63, Da~65Y on t,L-,·r .. in...... I. 

more accomplisht:eU vaJrSity KaltlWn ' 5, a oel ooper In: ". ••••• :r The Sisters 01 
has compiled a 26-27 record, head the p'ovi.ces. The latter two 

the novic"es post a 32-16 both sport peLfect records. 
The gall:IDers have two interses- (who's next?) ALPHA SIGMA· RHO , 

the start of each season, a 
is selected, and is pUJrsued 

the rest of the season. At pres-

sion tournaments .at Harvard and ~.,~ •• ~.~.~.~ •• ~.~.~.~,.~.,.~.~,.~.~,.~ •• ~.~.~,.~-~.~ .. ~ .. ~#~-~" 
Joihns Hopkins, respectively. I~ 

wish fa thank 

the Fall '62 Pledge Class 

for a lovely evening spenl 

af fheir Pledge Show. 

-Habennan 

Green,berg Leads Cagers 
(Continued from Page 12) ingchamp. Alex Blatt, the 6-3 

just ahout the way it was fOlWard, has hit on 18 of his 19 
with the ~xception ori attempts,the last 16 in a 'l'IOIW. 

Sidat. Last year, Sidiat made The CoHege record for this is 21 
of his sihotsand averaged a set by Merv Scl10rr in the 1964 

better th~ 10 points per season, and if Blatt Should sink six 

aal pre-sea..c:;on forecasts 
that the Blonde Bomber would 
the ,tea:m in scoring. Thus far 

year he 'has taken a !back seat 
Greenberg, aV:1raging a meager 

IPClin1ts !per game. But things a~ 
to chan.ge now! I 
going to sbaTt taking mo.""e 

"Co-calptain Sidat said. "Last 
r we had a passer, Howie (Wii
) and the tea:m moved well. 
, year I've passed up some of 

shots to try and set someone 
up. 

Beavers currentily.:fea.tru.re 
own version of a shM1pShoot-

in a row against the Panthers, the 
first record of the new year will 
have faMen at the College. 

Pbi Tau Alpha 
Sorority 
Congratulates 

Joan and G,eorge 

I·~' ~~ th~f J,".tlg,m'ljt. 
~~....,.,.,-.. ~~~~ 

COUNSELLORS 
COlLEGE JUNIORS 

or HIGHER 

* Large, welJ..establisheci co-
educational camps with a 
fine Jewish cultural pro
gram. 80 miles frena New 

~OC~OCOCC§OOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO~OO~~bOOOCGOOOOOOO~~ 
10 . 

I~ WinES 162 
= Congratulates ~ ~ ~ 

York City. '~ f h h· ~ * ~ Jef Kete man upon is marriage ~ 
G~SALARIES ~ ~ 
Pleasant Working Conditions ~ to Niki : 
Mature Staff Associations : . ~ 

I * ~ Paul Weinstein upon h1sen9~ge'me"t : 
I Mf'he:~. ~: 

I CEJWIN CAMPS ~' to Sari ~ 

I 31Newmc:. ~=,~T .l~ .. uu.ommu.o' .• ~ ••••••••• :.~:::m ..... j,. 

.~ 
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Page 12 THE CAMPUS 

Panthers To FaceParriers, Nimrods . . 
To Battle 

Cagers Tomorrow Ep~eists Provide T 
. Key I 

[Riflers A.im To W 
i O.n First Visit 

By Jeff Green kS>Ond highest shooting percentage By George K.aplan By Ray Corio 
The last time the College's obask- (38). As the season reacl1es the .A new . first in the. C!ITl.I"\1"'1''-

etJbaH team played a vastly super- Although Polansky is aj;lparer.:1,!ly ha!l{ ... way mark for the' Col- .' anmils of ~ College 
lor team it was in Wagner's Sutter albounding wit'll oPtimisni, there is lege's fencing tea:rn, the par-place tomqrrow When1;lbe 
Gymnasium. On tiha!t occasion, the an . underly>in:g fear. The·team, riers face-one of the top tearmr lege's ':undefeated ,nne ~:unl 
Dutchmen took an early 9-0 i1earl which has gone through the first in thenatiGn when'they jour.. sets sail for the U. S. 
and went on to beat the Beavers six games of the seasOn utilizing ner to ~'POlis! ~aryJa!!q Aca4emv to sldrrnish a tOllgitJ. 
70-60. six menhlIriost exclusively....:..:steve th1s weekenam.uUeJ.., rtihe al~ NaVy squad-'-ranked 

After the' ,~ame Co~ Dave Golden, Jerry Greenbel'g, .. Don ways40~gh .Navy swordsmen. in the natj,<.>n last-year.' 
Polansky. said, "We have nothing Smt, JoonD,y WyleS, Alex Blatt, The Mi.dshlpmen may not be d 

be a.nd· '·.·Ray C',,'''''. 'K'" a' _~'i"l Ib'e ....... ,;~..,,, rated as highly'as NYU.. .' or Colum- Boasting a 9-0 record, an' to be rumamed of by· this loss - .... ,'""" ,..--'W.LU .. .u....... 1427 . 
cause we played our lbest gam~ofone ofthetn' fal-at "least the next bia. who also appeal' on the Beav- team avera.ge of·. . points, 
the year. We /had very little nght two weeks:' ers'sc'hedule, but as captain Vito .Ille!et (out of. 1500), .the ~' .............. ....,~. 
to be on.the same court with . RayCamisa, Wfho :boasted a 7.2 ~~no puts it, "They're: up ~re . . .eacllin IUs .own wlo/, are ex~::*!<11 
them." points per game 'average in the Wl~ tn: best. , . EDWARD LUC~ fencing coach about the overni~t ~ to 

Th' S ..... _..:> , 'n' k "h .first five games has been side.; iI think we n be able. to ibe9't win ..... Mn .. ""'n..,. his par. mrs who e. n. :n.a:polis. 
IS .at;UH.la.y .WI m. ar t; .ej:.1 n..-> .. ~ . bl d'. It' .J...'_. 1 ft them;" Mannino sa.id. "They '1.00. ~~ . "It certainly is nice to make 

second time the Beavers taketbe "mC'U ~ a 00 <! 0 on ouo:> . e '. be ". . all thr' they. visit the Naval Aacdemy. '~," """"'hornor. e' sJtll' lTPS·lloo,tet1. 
' .c, . . tb~ . thel1' num r one J.encer m ee "'"'I/:' ~ 

cou~1; agllins,t ah apparently su: . ' .... ' .. ..',., . cla&;eS: the foil, the saber,and the . Jerry Uretsky said, '~bu:t it's 
penor team wh€~ the .Adelphl I DI~rega:rdmg. CaiDllS. a s mJUl'Y,1Jh(; epee. Nevertheless, I. hav~ the ·brass buttons staring the boys in nicer to ,be a member of the 
Panthers cl~ thror w~ mto the team s general perforJllaD!C"e has greatest respect for the Navy. the face, they will ne under pres~ rifle team ever go to ~.J.U"V}'\"""''''' 
Col~ege's Wmgate c;ymat 8. . (Coatinued 01:. Page 11) f "They've got one asset going for sure. A less enthused Beaver, C8l[)talltl 

The Panthers sport an a~3 mark, In . .... G' ... I them--spirit. They're absolutely a "Sure, fiftyper-cent of them. w.i.ll Fred Gr.oopin, ~ it di'.ll'el~'I1Iy·a 
including a Tecent victory !-ll,: the: terseSSIOn . yameS gung-'ho' team," he continued. rise to the occasion and put out "Because of tthe newspaper ...... _~I.A_ 
Athletic ~SOC!aD~n4)f.Long ISland BASKETBALL But the College's all-America more. But the other fifty per-cent I neither team knows what :the 
Holiday T{)l..lrnament. En .route to r:'7 .. ~: i'~(!tI foilsman Was quick to indicate t'hat may Choke,and I'm never alble to position has done this lSt::i:i:iUJ". 

the-'toQ,Fnament crown tihey -rolled: Jan. 26 *F.>D.U. ii I the Beaver incentive wo~ld also be tell. before the meet who will swaI- Therefore. it should shape UJpas 
past . Queens, C. W. Post, a.'d~~·."~ ~~cis H high for the upcomuig meet .. low the apple." pretty even matcil." 
HoffstJ;a. . . ~:: .~. :,~!{::d 1: "Everyone hies harder' when we It's difficult to say whIch class A'CCOrding to Coadh 
.. Sophorft6r~~':' Steve MaWs' 76*TIli.JSlbaJteLeague C'...onillest·· travel a long distance to a top- will be the strongest for the Par- Kelly~ everyone. is 'eager 
pointsii:tth-e 'thr'ee contests led Feb.:& ft.!!~lNG A ranked schOOl' s't.rehas Na;ry," the riers tomorrow. The foilsmen, who However there is' nopressu.re 
AdeJphi to 'an easy title. In SWDIMING . Parrier captain added. "The atroo- usually lead the team in the victoryfue team, hlthoug1h one US1~~ 

f..~.: ~ . ~~~. Point ~ sphere makes the meet an import- department, will hemet by a strong finds some before meeting an . 
Feb. '8: ,F:ordbani H ant event. Everybody's there for Middie squad. Subsequently, this defeated opponent in a 

J"~~. "" T'!!!~eSTLlNG H one +'h;~~-to take Navy apart." ul·th uld t h ~. "'" =...... I-'llll£' event co d go el· er way, as co rna co • . . 
Feb. 2 Dr~ ." .A, Howeve:tcoadhEdward Lucia's the sab~r. The margin of victory- "We know they're tough-
:Feb. 9 F.D·~I.E .A viewpoint 'see~ed. to . differ with or defeat-may rest in the hands tJhat's all we know," said ::seJt'!gel.Cilll • 

• Feb. 8 Br100kllyn Poly H Mannino's. "There -are many psy- of the epeeists. This has heen. an Kel!y. "Ill ,fact, ,right now, 
!Feb. 9~ . ~ ~nion H chological factors involved," noted up-and-down squad all season and must consider them 'better 
.. ; st. Jdm'$ . ., Lucia. "Wiib ··those braidsa.>id a winnfug effort on its part could St. Johns and .Army: 

B 
.' kl" . p'. I' provide "a sinking of the Navy." Hm'lrever, :1:Jhe Swgeantwas Mermen Face roo"yn . o'y ManninO'IEdM

bab
· ar1tinedr'z, and: lchollan to point outllhatththe BAfteeavers 

. . .. . :. Turner wil pro y op an r no ,pUshovers ei· e!;.' . r 

W· . :l~·tl'~·J ~'O· -..... IP '. \'lTI~tln.o-u-' t' '&"Ii~... ("1a' r'ter" I for the foilsmen, with . the reIJ).ain- meets, tlhere are foemr men averag·. 
II. l' ~ .L 1 '-A • ing spot going to either Joe Men- mg better 1:ihan 280 points. 'V<:I'l:'L'''''''I. 

By Marion Budner . 
Yes, coach Rider, there is an AI Carter. And, as far ~ 

anyone knows, he's still. a ·student at the . CoHege; Yes, thls 
college.:." _. 

But,tbat's all.an~l()ne. knows ahout the elusive HA:::I.vf~r 
diVing star,. who hasn't been 13eel1 or 'heard from fur 1:lhree 
weeks. . i®>--~::--:-::-.-..... -. ---:-:--:--~~~ 

ALEX BL..4.TT, Beaver forward has 

made .l.~oonsecutiv~ fr~ throws, 
iive short· of the . College· record. 

. Even though. tne meet with 
Brooklyn Poly is Scheduled for !this 
afternOOn,. Cairter had not shown 
up in Wingl;l:te Pool as of Wednes
day. . , 

dit-ion to fine shQotip:g .. from· the <1.1he Beavefls"J:rav~ only loot. ,to 
field, MaiIis was .also ·<ls:h.arpshOlOt- the Engineers oo.te in the {>ast 
er from 11hef~ee.1Jh~: iine, hitting fiFteen years,' eadi'time easil;y \\oin
fourteen'straignt free thY-ows and rung ffiOst--of the events.. Ironically, 
30 of 32. ;", , , the Engineers took both first and 

Oq tbe season,the team is. led Second plact.'S in the dive {last year. 
by the 6A Mallis, and 6-5' n6wie And,' uDless 1i.~e mysterIDus Mr. 
Gulker ~ith'·av"~~ges·.·ofl~t3 and' Carter puts in an appearan<!e for 
17.5 points. per grune,.' ~~spe:ctivelY. the' event: Brooklyn' POilyshould 
Gulker is 'the top rebounder. pull- walK away·witl1it· fOr the :seOOIld 
ing down boards to the tune of tilrnem 'a· <rOW. 'THe Beavers had 
10.5 per ·game. .. •. ; nornan classified as a diver last 

. .. season. 
This year'sPantqers are. vastly 

"'ff ,they' don't win this' one," imp:r:oveq over last. ~eason's squad 
which. ha:rlded the Beavers a 64-59 coadh Ja<!k Rider declared, Uthey 

won't win) ·any." ;/ ;. 

scllik, or Gerry Zuckerman. Gros;pin and veter:an' F!l'IIDk ......... "._ 
The sabermen ,are led -by Leon pace the quartet with ooores 

Agarom,n, iFrank' Appice, and 291 and 287 respee.tively. :selrn~. 
Bob Kao. The 'Other pcsifion will be Jun.McCusker (284) and 
filled by either pan Colm, or Aaron !Bernie Albra..mson (283) are 
Marcus. on their heels; 

Mai'shaII Pastorino and Al Lax As for ilhemysterious 
are the~nly almost-certain start-. inaTksmen of whom no one seE~1 
ers for the epeeists. The swordsmen I to know anyt'hh.g, ,there is an air 
vying for the other two spots .are I much respect. ShOUlld they .,nr .. , ~ 

Lefkowitz, and Bob Dabrow- to be rode hosts, t1~ ~imoods 
sky with Lefkowitz and Isakoff at least ihave enjoyed a visit 
holding the inside tracle 'the A.cadEffil(Y. 

Tri-State Leag~e Round .. llP 
- In the six year existence of For the third consecutive 
Tri-St,ate 'Basketball League, the Yeshiva appears to be one of 
Fairfield Stags ·boast an impres~ 

league's doormats, alil..nough 
sive 37-11 record, with 26-1 over help may he coming in that" 
the past three years. ;qljd!~e]:IOr1. gory from Hunter and ~ 

WJth· one-third of thecurrer:.t Probably the mostnnpi'(>ved 
se~on gone, and victories over 

in the circuit is Adelphi. Led 
yeShiva, Adelphi, ~,and Fairfield un- the towering 6-5 Howie Gu10ker 
<let their belt, all signs seem to 6-4 Steve Mallis, the PahtfAers 
point to another Stag party at the . eyeing the runner-up slot and' 
expense of the rest.· of the league. conceiveably move up to 

Fairleigh Dickinson, with victor- Fairfield. 
drulbbing,amidsfhumerous listic . 
e:x:hlbitiJons. LaSt year ,theyw~eThe mermell are now O~2, with 
long on. experleq,ce "~ort ,on close losses-fo Manhattan, fj3-52, 
hei:ght; this ye1lJr~ :tlley'iI'e 10ng on and A<J.eJ,phi; 50-44. The Beavers 
height, lbut short on experience, had expected to itake both meets. 
and 1:iherefore tend to suffer frOm The Engineers,. on the other 
some ~athet Serious mistakes at hand, hold a 3-0-1 Tccord. 

ies over Rider and Yeshiva before 
..,; being romped by Fairfield, is a de

f1niteth~t for a top spot in the 
league. 

TheCo-Uege's . women's basket
ball team took an early 2-U, lead, 
last night, but final!y went down 
in defeat at the hands of a pow
erfUl Hunter team,. 51-St. 

THE STAN~INGS 
Flalrfield ... ~ .. ,.............. 3-0 
CCNY •....•.•.•..•.......•.• _. 1:.0 . 

3..000 
1.000 

.667 

.OO{ 

.867 

.500 

.500 

.000 

.000 

.000 

times. . . . Newcomers Ron Gregor and 

However, don't he diScouraged Tan~ Del Mor,alwill attempt to 
by the apparent strength the Pan-take the 200-yard breaststroke, an 
thers aredisplay;ing. The Beavers ~Vent whiah Poly won llast; year. 
.aren't-! ~The Beavers :have a [ong Oo-c'aptain ,·(Mo!'fis Ley:\ne lis· also 
!I:'~ord:of outstandirig performancES a.Contesta~t in 'that event. 

Mary Dominique led the Beav
eret1ie$ In,S<)Oring .. witb 21 points. , , 

ag,ainst good ,teams. Last season, Levine, and co-captain Boh WohJl-
~be College pulled out last, .. second leber· are the Beaver participants I 
overtifu~'u.pset vi~to:Oi~ o~ 'bclth in the 2(x).;.yard ihdividU'aJmedl~y, . 
~~ean and F'drdivim, whtle"'Ilhis whill~~y Mora, triC:s 'to re-cap-
y~~r~ tJhe \y"ag:!!er gai11.~. wastl).e twe. ... JJhe tree~tyle .. eventswonb,Y 
best ; one 'ihe team played. ~ .,. the'Enginee.rs last season.' . 

The tearn is led 'by ,bB.ckco'.trt- Jim Stehler, who placed first in 
man Jerry Greenberg who has the lOO-y>a.rd ,backstroke in the 
taken the most shats (79), made Brooklyn Poly Invitational Tourna-

I tho e most. shots (30), scored the ment last week, is ex;pected to win 
tnost points (79), and has the sec- in this category fQr the Beavers. 

·Phi Tau., Alpha 
.: ,.;.C"""tatulafe , 

'Joan F arber~~' ,. 
Off het Met'tio,." ., 

as VICE·PRESIDENT .. of 

'the CI~!s of 163~ 

The College, Rider, and Adelphi 
threaten tojam up the center of the 
standings. The winner of tomorrow 
night's City-Adelphi contest will 
have ·a good chance to move right 
into the third spot. 

iAdelp\>.i .......•............••.• 2-1 
FDU .............................. 2-l1 
Rider ..... _ ............. :..... 2-1 
oBroo!l:iIYn .....•...•........•• 2-2 
LIlT .............................• 1-1. 
iBnldgepo!'t •....... .......• 0-2 
HWlter ,........................ 0-2"' 
Y.esmV'a ................•.......• 0-3 

ALPHA SIGMA RHO 
~orority Would Like 

~J./~I/~ to Congratulate 

I SUSAN and FREDDIE' 
On Becoming finned 

~~~~~~~~~JUL~,~~~~ 
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MICROGRAPHICS ENTERPRISES INC. 

Company: ___ ~C~/-_/~Y~r_~O_L~L~E_-~_L. __ ~~~c~-~W~Y~o~~~~~. __ _ 
A_ddress: _______________________ _ 

MICROFILM ROLL INDEX 

Department: _________________ _ 

Type of Records: _____ _ 

ROLL No. _____ ~ __ . __________ __ 
Date Started: ________ ---'-________ _ 

Camera Operator: .J/) . 

SUMMARY OF ROLL: 
Start of Roll~ . _________________ _ 

End of Roll: _____ 'A_'d_L_'.--.,.;.II _______ _ 
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